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Executive Summary 

In 2018, COINAtlantic received funding to undertake a two-year data integration project for the Saint John 
Harbour, New Brunswick as part of Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Atlantic Ecosystems 
Initiative program. The goal of this project was to increase discovery, access and re-use of relevant data to 
support actions undertaken to improve the health, productivity and long-term sustainability of the Saint 
John Harbour. This project was conducted in collaboration with Dr. Heather Hunt and Masters student, 
Krista Beardy (University of New Brunswick), Dr. Karen Kidd (McMaster University) and staff at the non 
profit organization, ACAP Saint John. The project consisted of three major components:  

1. Data rescue - COINAtlantic identified data that only existed in hard copy and digitized the data 
2. Field work - data was collected in 2018 by project partners (microplastics, water quality, sediment 

contamination and infaunal invertebrates)  
3. All data (rescued and field) were standardized by COINAtlantic and made publicly available via 

online data repositories and an integrated, online interactive atlas 

The majority of the project deliverables were completed successfully including data rescue, field work, data 
standardization and atlas development. This report provides guidance to those wishing to undertake data 
rescue and standardization projects and also provides best practices for creating web maps that integrate 
multiple datasets, including cartographic stylization considerations. Where the project could have been 
stronger was in coordination with the Fisheries and Oceans Canada Ocean Protection Plan (OPP), Coastline 
Environmental Baseline Program for the Saint John Harbour.  

After a two-year immersion in this data integration project a number of ‘lessons learned’ can be shared by 
COINAtlantic. One of the major takeaways is that the process of standardizing data in order to make them 
compliant with the requirements of data repositories is a technical and time consuming process and 
requires considerable expertise; ideally, researchers should be provided with the training necessary to 
support them in managing their own data and encouraged by funding agencies to make their data publicly 
available on open access repositories. Additionally, the interactive, online map that COINAtlantic produced 
to visualize the integrated data sets was well received by partner organizations. Maps are powerful tools 
to bring disparate data sets together and support integrated research and management decisions; 
consideration should be given to building on the atlas COINAtlantic produced to incorporate new data sets 
not just from the AEI program but also from the OPP Baseline Program. 

COINAtlantic has been supporting coastal and ocean information management and exchange in Atlantic 
Canada for over 25 years. Over the course of this project, COINAtlantic played an important role in working 
with researchers active in the Saint John Harbour to make relevant data discoverable, accessible and 
reusable. However, there is still much need for the development of strong data management practices as 
part of the AEI program and other programs active in the harbour. Strong data management practices, 
including commitments to making data accessible and reusable through open access data repositories, are 
necessary to support informed and integrated management of the Saint John Harbour. COINAtlantic is well 
positioned to continue to work with established and new partners in the Saint John Harbour and elsewhere 
in Atlantic Canada to support the data management practices and exchange needed to improve our 
understanding of how human activities impact marine ecosystems over time and take action to restore and 
protect ecosystem health while maintaining sustainable economies.  
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Project Introduction 

Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Atlantic Ecosystems Initiatives (AEI) funding program aims to 
improve the health, productivity and long-term sustainability of ecosystems in Atlantic Canada.  It supports 
projects that use an ecosystem-based approach that includes broad partnerships and collaborative action 
leading to positive environmental results.   

AEI has focused its support on projects that address water quality issues in two large priority ecosystems 
in Atlantic Canada: the Saint John River Watershed and the Southern Gulf of St. Lawrence watershed. These 
two watersheds were chosen because of their social, economic, cultural and ecological value and the 
significant stressors - including agricultural, industrial and urban development - that are affecting their 
ecological health.  
 
To support the AEI program goal of improving the health, productivity and long-term sustainability of 
ecosystems in Atlantic Canada, COINAtlantic received funding for a two year (2018-2020) ‘Data Integration’ 
project for the Saint John Harbour. This project was undertaken in collaboration with a number of partner 
organizations and fulfils the following “Eligible Activities’ listed in the AEI Application Guidelines: 
 

• Planning and decision making: enhances integrated ecosystem planning and decision-making 
through integration of data/information 

• Knowledge and science: increases knowledge of the ecosystem through the collection, 
interpretation, analysis and sharing of information (GIS mapping, measurement of multiple 
stressors and their cumulative effects, development of scientific tools, techniques, indicators and 
approaches) 

 

Project Objectives 

The project’s main goal was to integrate substantial data relevant to the AEI Program for the Saint John 
Harbour. Data integration involves combining data residing in different sources and providing users with a 
unified view of them. In support of this larger goal, the specific project objectives were: 

1. Develop a data inventory of existing program relevant data including its present accessibility and 
the identification of appropriate standards, vocabularies, and repositories  

2. Data rescue of priority data sets not yet in digital form 
3. Water and sediment sampling and analysis for microplastics, infaunal invertebrates and 

contaminants; standardization of field data and deposit within appropriate, open access data 
repository 

4. An executive summary of the microplastics findings in both official languages 
5. A report of data gaps and gaps in data accessibility 
6. Development of an interactive online atlas of the Saint John Harbour that displays the integrated 

data sets 
7. A Final Report with best practices for data rescue, cleaning, and standardization, and 

recommendations for future data integration projects  
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Open Data  

The principle that guides this project is that of open data. Open data is data that can be freely used, re-
used and redistributed by anyone - subject only, at most, to the requirement to attribute and share alike1. 
The philosophical underpinning behind the concept of open data is that sharing knowledge or data allows 
the dispersal of power in a way that benefits the many, not the few. The open data movement is growing 
globally and within Canada. This movement is being driven by technological advances, an increased 
understanding of the value of sharing data, and commitments by governments, industry and other 
organizations to greater transparency, accessibility and accountability. 

The value of open data, particularly for government, is well documented and includes2: 

• Transparency and democratic control 
• Participation 
• Self-empowerment 
• Improved or new private products and services 
• Innovation 
• Improved efficiency of government services 
• Improved effectiveness of government services 
• Impact measurement of policies 
• New knowledge from combined data sources and patterns in large data volumes 

However, it is not sufficient to just make data open; data must also be “intelligently open”, meaning that 
they can be thoroughly scrutinized and appropriately re-used. For this reason, COINAtlantic is also a 
proponent of FAIR - a set of guiding principles to make data Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and 
Reusable3. 

Findable - metadata and data should be easy to find for both humans and computers.  

Accessible - Once the user finds the required data, she/he needs to know how they can be accessed 
and downloaded, possibly including authentication and authorization.  

Interoperable - The data usually need to be integrated with other data. In addition, the data need 
to interoperate with applications or workflows for analysis, storage, and processing. 

Reusable - The ultimate goal of FAIR is to optimise the reuse of data. To achieve this, metadata and 
data should be well-described so that they can be replicated and/or combined in different settings. 

Ultimately, the FAIR guiding principles help drive good data management which is the key conduit leading 
to knowledge discovery and innovation, and to data and knowledge integration and reuse by the 
community after the data publication process.  

 
 

 
1 https://opendatahandbook.org/ 
2 https://opendatahandbook.org/ 
3 https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata201618 

https://opendatahandbook.org/
https://opendatahandbook.org/
https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata201618
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COINAtlantic 

The Coastal and Ocean Information Network Atlantic (COINAtlantic) is a non-governmental organization 
based in Halifax, Nova Scotia that promotes coastal and ocean information and data exchange across 
Atlantic Canada. COINAtlantic encourages action on Integrated Coastal and Ocean Management (ICOM) as 
a tool to realize environmental, social and economic sustainability. COINAtlantic achieves this in a number 
of ways including through hosting workshops, a Coastal Update Newsletter, a website 
(www.coinatlantic.ca) and collaborations with partners on specific projects.  

Of significance to this AEI project is the partnership COINAtlantic currently has with the Atlantic Regional 
Association of the Canadian Integrated Ocean Observing System (CIOOS Atlantic). This is a national initiative 
to unite the knowledge, expertise, and infrastructure of Canada’s ocean observing community. 
COINAtlantic staff are employed as part-time Engagement Specialists for CIOOS Atlantic and work closely 
with regional data contributors and users and, via an online platform (cioosatlantic.ca), promote the 
sharing, discovery and access to ocean data in Canada. As a result of this relationship, COINAtlantic staff 
have been able to initiate a discussion between microplastics researchers active in the Saint John Harbour 
and CIOOS Atlantic, with the ultimate goal of ingesting microplastics data into the CIOOS system.   

Additionally, COINAtlantic has an established relationship with the Ocean Biogeographic Information 
System (OBIS) - a global open-access data and information clearinghouse on marine biodiversity for science, 
conservation and sustainable development. COINAtlantic has provided support to organizations in Atlantic 
Canada that hold biological occurrence data of relevance to OBIS through workshops, training, protocols 
and process development. Additionally, COINAtlantic developed a ‘cookbook’ to assist researchers in 
processing data for deposit with OBIS; this document provided guidance for the AEI Data Integration 
project.  

Staff 

At the time the Data Integration project was initiated in 2018, the COINAtlantic Executive Director (ED) 
was Andrew Sherin and the Project Officer was Alexi Baccardax Westcott. In the spring of 2019, Andrew 
Sherin stepped down and Christina Macdonald was hired as the new ED. Additionally, Alexi Baccardax 
Wescott went on maternity leave and Lydia Ross was hired as the Project Officer in the summer of 2019. 
During the summer 2019, a student was hired by COINAtlantic through the Canada Summer Jobs program 
(Employment and Social Development Canada) to support the data integration project.  

 

Partner Organizations 
 

University of New Brunswick Saint John 

Krista Beardy, former MSc. student - responsible for collection of subtidal and intertidal sediment samples 
and undertaking analysis for microplastics; contributed her protocol for microplastic analysis.  

Dr. Heather Hunt, Professor, Department of Biological Sciences - responsible for conducting sampling and 
analysis of sediment samples for infaunal invertebrates. Also, Krista’s academic supervisor for the 
microplastics work.   
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ACAP Saint John 

Bethany Reinhart and Graeme Stewart-Robertson and staff were responsible for the collection of inner and 
outer harbour water quality samples and conducting surface water trawl sampling and analysis for 
microplastics.  

McMaster University  

Dr. Karen Kidd, Stephen A. Jarislowsky Chair in Environment – was a collaborator with Dr. Hunt on the long-
term invertebrate and sediment contaminant monitoring. Karen analyzed the sediments for contaminants. 

Mary Kennedy 

Responsible for leading the data rescue initiative, coordinating the workflow of the summer student, and 
providing ongoing advice on appropriate standards, vocabularies, and repositories. 

 

Description of Outcomes  

Below is a description of the outcomes of each of the project’s objectives, numbered according to the 
objectives listed above.  

1. Develop a data inventory of existing program relevant data including its present accessibility and 

the identification of appropriate standards, vocabularies, and repositories  

When this project was initially proposed, the intention was for COINAtlantic to develop an inventory of 
resources relevant to the Saint John Harbour (SJH). It subsequently became clear that such an inventory 
was already under development as part of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) Ocean Protection Plan (OPP), 
Coastline Environmental Baseline Program (CEPB) for the SJH. As a result, COINAtlantic reallocated funding 
from this line item to data rescue activities (as noted in a previous Project Update). COINAtlantic was 
encouraged to coordinate its AEI funded data rescue and integration efforts with the OPP work wherever 
possible, particularly with respect to the identification of priority data for rescue. In order to facilitate this 
coordination, COINAtlantic staff attended all three of the OPP workshops held in Saint John, New 
Brunswick, and presented on at least one occasion. Additionally, COINAtlantic staff maintained regular 
email communication with key DFO staff leading the OPP project for SJH in order to provide updates and 
continually assess the potential for collaboration. Due to differences in project timelines, COINAtlantic had 
to proceed with data rescue and integration efforts over the summer of 2019 before a gap analysis had 
been conducted on the DFO developed inventory (known as the State of Knowledge Report). 

State of Knowledge Report 

The State of Knowledge (SOK) Report is a project funded by Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) Ocean 
Protection Plan, Coastal Environmental Baseline Monitoring Program. The SOK report was first developed 
in 2018, and the current custodians are DFO and the Saint Andrews Biological Station; at the time this final 
report was written, consideration was being given to another organization to take on the role of 
maintaining and updating the SOK over the longer term.  
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The SOK report consists of an EXCEL meta database of references containing information about the SJH 
relevant to the OPP Coastal Environmental Baseline Monitoring Program. References in the SOK database 
are grouped under the following topics: Physical, Biological-fauna, Biological-primary producers, Biological-
habitats, Anthropogenic Effects and Environmental Concerns and Indigenous Knowledge Systems. Each 
group is subdivided into Categories, and Categories are further subdivided in Primary Ecosystem 
Components. Additional metadata associated with each reference includes: attribute/species, data 
collection start and end dates, the extended citation and the file/paper location (with a live PDF link where 
available).  

Three workshops - July 2018, January 2019 and January 2020 - were conducted by DFO as part of the OPP 
for SJH; a component of these workshops was a review of the SOK and a gap analysis to help direct 
COINAtlantic’s data rescue efforts. The January 2019 OPP Planning Workshop Report summarized the 
responses to seven questions posed to workshop attendees about the SOK. Two common themes emerged 
across all questions and all groups. The first was the need to incorporate Traditional Ecological Knowledge 
into the SOK report in some way. The second theme was the need to include social scientists in the further 
development of the SOK report. While one of the questions explicitly asked attendees if there were datasets 
not presently in digital form that would be most useful and serve as the focus for COINAtlantic’s data rescue 
project, the feedback was limited as workshop participants were involved with ongoing projects and 
identifying future data priorities were not a priority at this stage. However, more generally it was agreed 
that maps, online accessibility and metadata standards, were of value to stakeholders.  

As part of COINAtlantic’s data integration project, research was undertaken to locate new references for 
addition to the SOK. This list of references can be found in Appendix 1.  

 

Data Repositories 

Data management best practices suggest that data should be submitted to a discipline-specific, 
community-recognized repository where possible, or to generalist repositories if no suitable community 
resource is available. COINAtlantic conducted research to identify suitable, open-access repositories for the 
AEI data and the following two discipline specific repositories and one general repository were identified: 

Discipline specific: 

1. The Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS). OBIS is a global open-access data and 
information clearinghouse on marine biodiversity for science, conservation and 
sustainable development. 

  AEI project data: infaunal invertebrate data 

2. Atlantic DataStream. An open access platform for sharing information on freshwater 
health. It currently allows users to access, visualize and download full water quality data 
sets collected by 23 monitoring groups from Newfoundland and Labrador, Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. While the focus of this repository is freshwater, it 
also accepts marine data. 

  AEI project data: water quality data 

General repository 
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3. Scholar’s Portal Dataverse. A repository primarily for research data provided by Scholars 
Portal on behalf of the Ontario Council of University Libraries (OCUL). The Dataverse has 
the benefit of creating a unique Data Object Identifier (DIO) for each dataset allowing easy 
access to the dataset via internet.  

AEI project data: infaunal invertebrates, sediment contaminants, and subtidal, intertidal, 
and surface water microplastics data 

 

2. Data rescue of priority data sets not yet in digital form 

Using the inventory of resources contained with the State of Knowledge report, COINAtlantic applied the 
following filtering process to identify priority data sets for rescue: 

• Search SOK inventory for non-biological data (as per the AEI priorities) 
• Within non-biological data, identify resources that are not available in a digital format 
• Within non-digitized resources, identify data rich resources primarily in tabular format  

After this filtering process, it was determined to focus data rescue efforts on a 1993 report published by 
Washburn and Gillis Associates Ltd, which satisfied all the criteria. While there were other resources in the 
SOK that also satisfied these criteria, the time commitment required to undertake the data rescue limited 
COINAtlantic’s work to a single comprehensive publication.  

COINAtlantic contacted librarians at the ECCC library regarding making the digitized copy of the report 
available on the Government of Canada’s publication site; a PDF version of this report is now available here:  
http://publications.gc.ca/site/eng/9.881647/publication.html 

See the next section - Description of Process - for details on how this report was digitized and relevant data 
cleaned, standardized and reformatted.  

3. Sampling of water and sediments and analysis for microplastics, infaunal invertebrates and 

contaminants 

One of the deliverables for the AEI Data Integration project was the undertaking of additional data 
collection to help fill knowledge gaps. This field data collection consisted of surface water, subtidal and 
intertidal sediment sampling and analysis for microplastics. This was the first project to integrate 
microplastics data at subtidal sites in Saint John Harbour with benthic infaunal invertebrates and sediment 
contaminants data. See the following section – Description of Process – for more information on this aspect 
of the project. 

4. An executive summary of the microplastics findings in both official languages 

With the support of project partners, Krista Beardy (University of New Brunswick), and Bethany Reinhart 
(ACAP Saint John), an executive summary of the microplastics findings and the growing body of work on 
this topic in the SJH was completed. This report was translated into French and is available in both official 
languages – see Appendix 2. 

5. A report of data gaps and gaps in data accessibility 

http://publications.gc.ca/site/eng/9.881647/publication.html
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This work is being led by DFO in its OPP Baseline monitoring program and so was not undertaken as part of 
this AEI Data Integration project. 

6. Development of an interactive online atlas of the Saint John Harbour that displays the integrated 

data sets 

An interactive online atlas of the Saint John Harbour was created by COINAtlantic using Google My Maps. 
This atlas integrates both the rescued data and the data collected during the 2018 field season. Feedback 
on a draft version of the map was obtained from project partners during a meeting in Saint John in 
January 2020. This map can be accessed here:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing  

7. A Final Report with considerations for data rescue, cleaning, and standardization, and 

recommendations for future data integration projects  

Considerations for data rescue, cleaning and standardization are put forward in the ‘Description of Process’ 
section of this report. Recommendations are found in the in ‘Lessons Learned’ section of this final report.  

 

Description of Research and Processes 

 
The purpose of the AEI Program is to improve the water quality, health, productivity, and long-term 
sustainability of ecosystems in Atlantic Canada using ecosystem-based approaches; one of the current 
geographic priorities of the program is the Saint John Harbour (SJH), NB.  
 
To advance understanding of the health of the SJH, COINAtlantic collaborated with a number of partners 
to rescue historic data and collect new field data, including water quality, benthic ecology, sediment 
contamination and surface water, intertidal, and subtidal microplastics. This information will contribute to 
the State of Knowledge inventory for the SJH and has been made publicly available through COINAtlantic’s 

AEI Saint John Harbour Environmental Data Map.  
 
A unique component of the 2018 field collection was the strategic use of shared resources by multiple 
researchers to undertake their work. This included shared boat time as well as common sediment samples 
that were used for contaminants analysis, benthic infaunal invertebrate analysis, and the subtidal 
microplastics analysis. This approach strengthens the ability to directly compare the relationships between 
physical characteristics and levels of sediment contaminants and benthic species richness, while saving 
time and resources.  
 

Benthic Infaunal Invertebrates  

 

Previous Work 

Benthic infaunal marine invertebrates are an important component of a long-term environmental 
monitoring program for the Saint John Harbour as they are sentinel, early indicators for potentially 
hazardous levels of contaminants given their measurable response to stress, disturbance, and change, their 
ability to be sampled quantitatively, their short lifespans, and limited mobility after settlement (Clarke and 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
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Warwick, 2001; Bacci, 2009). Benthic infaunal communities include deposit-feeding organisms such as 
small bivalves (Nucula proxima), polychaete worms (Tharyx sp.), and suspension feeders (Arctica islandica). 
These creatures are essential actors in marine food webs as they filter and clean the water column and 
transport and stabilize marine sediments (Snelgrove, 1997).  
 
Previous studies in the SJH have focused on benthic marine communities, including the impacts of Black 
Point ocean disposal site on benthic marine communities (Envirosphere, 2002; Washburn & Gillis, 1993). 
In 2011-2013, research conducted as part of the Saint John Harbour Environmental Monitoring Partnership 
(SJH-EMP) established six long-term monitoring Reference Sites and Potential Hotspots across both the 
inner and outer harbours to examine spatio-temporal variability of benthic invertebrate communities (Van 
Geest et al., 2015), funded through the Canadian Water Network. For this long-term harbour monitoring 
program, the inner harbour is defined as the area north of Black Point (eastern shore) and Sheldon Point 
(western shore) Figure 1. (Van Geest et al., 2015). 
 

Figure 1. Locations of reference sites in the Inner and Outer Saint John Harbour, New Brunswick, 2011-
2013. (Van Geest et al., 2015) 
 
Variability across seasons and years can influence trends in benthic marine invertebrate communities 
within the SJH. This research is important to further describe the seasonal, annual, and spatial variability of 
these benthic communities across various reference sites and potential hotspots. Reference sites are 
defined using the approach of Arcizewski (2014) with normal ranges of natural variability derived using 
standard thresholds, while potential hotspots are defined by their proximity to localized anthropogenic 
activities (Van Geest et al., 2015). This research also tests the significance of the relationship between 
sediment characteristics, such as organic content and grain size, on the spatio-temporal variability of 
benthic communities, and the effect of sample size and required taxonomic resolution on the ability to 
detect change in these communities (Van Geest et al., 2015). The distribution of benthic communities is 
further influenced by sediment characteristics, physical estuarine gradients in salinity and depth, as well as 
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recruitment and other biotic interactions among species (Snelgrove and Butman, 1994; Van Geest et al., 
2015).  
 
2018 AEI Field Work 

 
This AEI report presents the results of the 2018 field season data collection led by Dr. Heather Hunt and 
her team at the University of New Brunswick, which builds on the long-term monitoring program 
established by Van Geest (2015). Data was collected using the methodology applied by Van Geest et al. 
(2015) to evaluate the spatial and temporal variability of benthic marine infaunal invertebrates. Samples 
were collected using a 0.1 m2 Smith McIntyre grab (SMG) sampler (Smith and McIntyre, 1954; Wildish and 
Wilson, 1976); samples of surface sediment with a minimum of 5 cm penetration were taken for sediment 
characteristics, metals,  and infaunal analysis (Stubbs et al., 1987; Van Geest et al., 2015). Five replicates 
were taken at each site. See Van Geest et al. (2015) for details of field and lab methods.  
 
Samples were collected at six Reference Sites and an additional seven Potential Hotspots sites in 2018. Each 

site is shown on COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John Harbour Environmental Data Map. For visual clarity, five 
replicates at each site are represented on the map as a single coordinate. The numeric value highlighted 
for each site for benthic marine invertebrates is the species richness ‘S’, the total number of different 
species in the community, calculated across all replicates comprising each site. Species richness is an 
important indicator of potentially deleterious cumulative anthropogenic effects. The 2018 data can now be 
compared against the threshold values established in the six reference sites (Van Geest et al., 2015). The 
benthic infaunal invertebrate data is also available on OBIS Canada4.  
 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/Y0VC6A  

 

Sediment Contaminants 

 
Previous Work 

 
Sediment contaminants like metals and organics, including polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), are important components of the Saint John Harbour – Environmental 
Monitoring Partnership (SJH-EMP) (Tay et al., 1997; Van Geest et al., 2015). The goals of the SJH-EMP are 
to evaluate the spatio-temporal variability of sediment contaminants and the spatial variability of organic 
contaminants, and continue to compare sample data against established threshold concentrations to 
assess environmental changes in the SJH (Van Geest et al., 2015).  
 
The intensity and spatial distribution of sediment contamination is a virtue of the level of discharge of 
industrial and human contaminants, and the transport pathways that carry these contaminants into the 
harbour ecosystem. The depositional nature of contaminants is a further result of oceanographic properties 
such as currents and wave action that also influence the characterization of sediment grain size, a 
significant parameter for correlating the degree of sediment inorganic and organic contaminants 
(Washburn & Gillis, 1993; Van Geest et al., 2015). 
 

 
4 http://ipt.iobis.org/obiscanada/resource?r=unbsj_sjh_heatherhunt  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/Y0VC6A
http://ipt.iobis.org/obiscanada/resource?r=unbsj_sjh_heatherhunt
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Previous sediment contaminant research in the SJH identified concentrations of contaminants of some 
metals, such as copper, lead, cadmium, and zinc, as higher in the inner harbour compared with the outer 
harbour and across other sites in the Bay of Fundy (Envirosphere, 2003; Doyle et al., 2011; Ray and 
McKnight, 1984; Tay et al., 1997; Parrott et al., 2002). These sites are deemed as “hotspots”, and are areas 
associated with localized anthropogenic activities (Van Geest et al., 2015). Despite this presence, most 
concentrations of arsenic, chromium, copper, lead, and zinc throughout harbour sediment samples were 
found to be below Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) Interim Sediment Quality 
Guidelines (ISQGs) (CCME, 1999; Parrott et al., 2002). Work by Van Geest et al. (2015) demonstrated that 
levels of arsenic and nickel at Site 14 were the only chemicals to exceed the ISQG threshold effect levels 
(TEL), and that while metal concentrations across the Harbour were overall low, concentrations decreased 
away from Courtenay Bay moving toward the outer sea, indicating a small but detectable anthropogenic 
input in the Courtenay Bay area (Van Geest et al., 2015).  
 
2018 AEI Field Work 

 
Building onto the 2011-2013 survey data (Van Geest et al., 2015), sediment contaminants were sampled 
during the 2018 field season by Dr. Karen Kidd and her team from McMaster University in collaboration 
with the University of New Brunswick. A 0.1 m2 Smith McIntyre grab (SMG) sampler (Smith and McIntyre, 
1954; Wildish and Wilson, 1976) attached by a cable to the winch of a 50' converted offshore lobster boat 
was used to collect a minimum of 5 cm penetration samples of surface sediment for physical and chemical 
analysis (Stubbs et al., 1987; Van Geest et al., 2015).  Five to ten replicates were taken at each site. See Van 
Geest et al. (2015) for detailed field and lab methods. The team sampled across six Reference Sites and 
seven Potential Hotspots. Reference sites were selected under the following criteria:  characterized by soft 
substrate, located away from point source contaminants, and known to have low concentrations of metals, 
PCBs, and PAHs (Van Geest et al., 2015). The metals analyzed as part of this monitoring program include 
Aluminum (Al), Arsenic (As), Cadmium (Cd), Cobalt (Co), Chromium (Cr), Copper (Cu), (Iron) Fe, Lanthanum 
(La), Magnesium (Mg), Manganese (Mn), Mercury (Hg), Nickel (Ni), Phosphorus (P), Lead (Pb), Rubidium 
(Rb), Sulfur (S), Selenium (Se), Strontium (Sr), Vanadium (V), Zinc (Zn) (Van Geest et al., 2015).  
 

Analyses of the 2018 sample year can be found on COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John Harbour Environmental 
Data Map. For visual clarity, five replicates at each site are represented on the map as a single coordinate.  
 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/XDQWZD  

 

Water Quality 
 

Since 1992, ACAP (Atlantic Coastal Action Program) Saint John has been running a Water Quality Monitoring 

Program in the Saint John Harbour (SJH). ACAP Saint John expanded their monitoring efforts after the 2014 

Harbour Cleanup to include multiple watersheds within the Greater Saint John area. Between September 

and November 2018, the water quality monitoring program further expanded to include monitoring of 28 

nearshore sites in the Saint John Harbour, continuing until 2021.  

Water quality parameters sampled in this program include: temperature, dissolved oxygen, salinity, pH, 

total suspended solids, fecal coliform, orthophosphate, ammonia, turbidity, dissolved oxygen saturation, 

specific conductance, and total dissolved solids. Organic contaminants in sediments, such as polycyclic 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/XDQWZD
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aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), are further sampled three times annually. Data are collected bi-weekly 

between May-October using in-situ field meters and grab samples for lab analysis.  

Data collected in this program are used to track stressors, to identify potential restoration sites, to 

strengthen and inform policies, and to enhance community partnerships (ACAP Saint John, 2019). This 

expanded monitoring is complimentary to ACAP Saint John’s Coastal Baseline Monitoring Program, part of 

a larger national monitoring program to create a comprehensive environmental baseline for areas including 

the SJH.  

The data from ACAP Saint John’s larger Water Quality Monitoring Program can be found on Atlantic 

DataStream. The  2018 SJH and watershed data has also been included on in COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John 

Harbour Environmental Data Map.   

 

Microplastics 

 
Surface Water Trawl  

 
As part of COINAtlantic’s AEI data integration project, ACAP Saint John undertook the first ever surface 
water sampling of microplastics for the inner and outer Saint John Harbour in November of 2018. In this 
study, macro plastics were defined as greater than 25 mm, meso were between 5 – 25 mm, and micro 
plastics were defined as less than 5 mm. Collection sampling was undertaken following the protocol 
developed by the Civic Laboratory for Environmental Action Research (CLEAR) at Memorial University of 
Newfoundland. The protocol used a Low-Tech Aquatic Debris Instrument (LADI) that trawled a 333 μm 
mesh net and cod end as well as General Oceanics 2030R Flowmeter alongside a survey boat (Coyle et al., 
2016).  
 
All samples from the inner and outer harbour contained visible plastic, with the most common form of 
plastic at each site being microfiber. Complete definitions can be found on COINAtlantic’s Executive 
Summary of Microplastics Research in the Saint John Harbour (2020) (see Appendix 2). In the inner harbour, 
microfibers accounted for 78% of plastics followed by foam (8%) and equal proportions of threads, 
fragments, and named items (5% each), then film (2%). While microfibers were still dominant in the outer 
harbour (48%), threads were the second most common (21%), followed by fragments (19%), film (7%), and 
foam (5%). Of all of plastics found in the trawl at each site, 53 – 64% were considered microplastics, 33 – 
44% were meso particles and 3 – 4% were macro particles (Reinhart & Scott, 2018). Overall, density of 
plastics in the inner harbour was lower than in the outer harbour.  
 

The 2018 surface water tracks and data be found on COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John Harbour 
Environmental Data Map. Three starting points in the outer harbour (Sites 1, 2, 3) correspond with the 
three tow tracks, while two starting points in the inner harbour (Sites 4, 5) correspond with two tow tracks. 
For visual clarity, the tracks are represented on the map as a single line.  
 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/LDRALS  

 

https://atlanticdatastream.ca/explore/#/dataset/3d02cddf-1225-4977-9ba2-7cadbacdcb46/?ref=search
https://atlanticdatastream.ca/explore/#/dataset/3d02cddf-1225-4977-9ba2-7cadbacdcb46/?ref=search
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/LDRALS
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Intertidal and Subtidal Sediment  

  

In October 2018, intertidal microplastics were sampled at sites with exposed substrate across the shores 

of the inner and outer Saint John Harbour by University of New Brunswick Master’s student (at the time), 

Krista Beardy and Dr. Heather Hunt. Three, 5 cm depth samples were taken using a metal, paint-free trowel 

from three subsites across each pre-determined site (Figure 2). Additionally, subtidal microplastics samples 

were obtained from a boat in the inner and outer Saint John Harbour using a vessel-suspended benthic 

grab at predetermined locations. The detailed procedures used to obtain, store and process samples at a 

lab can be found on COINAtlantic’s Dataverse. 

The 2018 subtidal and intertidal sample sites and data can be found on COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John 
Harbour Environmental Data Map.   
 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/LFIRCR  

 

 

 

https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/LFIRCR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/LFIRCR
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Figure 2. University of New Brunswick former Master student, Krista Beardy, sampling for Intertidal 

Microplastics. Photos Courtesy of Bethany Reinhart.  

 

Washburn and Gillis Associates Ltd. (1993) Historical Rescued Data  
 

Background 

 
The data rescue component of COINAtlantic’s AEI Data Integration project focused on the 1993 report by 
Washburn and Gillis titled ‘Saint John Harbour environmental quality study’. This two-part comprehensive 
report was produced for the Tri-Level Committee, comprised of the City of Saint John, New Brunswick 
Department of the Environment, Environment Canada, Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency, and Saint 
John Port Corporation (observer). The COINAtlantic data rescue project focused only on Component A, ‘A 
Study of the Saint John Harbour Environmental Quality’, and not Component B, ‘A Study of Wastewater 
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Treatment for the City of Saint John’. Component A detailed the extent and types of chemical and physical 
contamination in the Saint John Harbour, characterized municipal, industrial effluent, and tributary 
outflows, and proposed water and sediment quality objectives along with cost-effective rehabilitation 
procedures for the City of Saint John to address water quality issues.  
 
The SJH Environmental Quality study consisted of three milestone phases. The first phase was an 
environmental profile that examined: local hydrographic and sedimentological processes; biological 
resources including benthic invertebrates and fisheries (groundfish, pelagic, and shellfish); historical, 
present, and projected land-use for the SJH and surrounding area, existing sources and fates of 
contaminants discharged into the harbour, and recommendations for assessing contaminants in the SJH. 
This study divided land use into five categories (heavy industry, light industry/commercial, municipal 
sewage treatment/waste disposal, urban, and green spaces). The second phase described a Harbour 
Sampling Program for examining the potential effects of contaminants on the SJH. The third phase was the 
development of recommendations to include in a harbour monitoring program. 
 
The data rescued for this project was focused on the data from the first and second phase of this project, 
which included the tributary water quality (Table 4-4 – 4-7), the industrial effluent sampling data (Table 4-
10 – 4-18), and the Harbour Sampling Program, including sediment and biota contaminant sampling (Table 
5-3 – 5-15, not 5-11). The tributary water quality and industrial effluent are part of the environmental 
profile and characterization of the sources of contaminants discharging into the harbour. The Harbour 
Sampling Program is related more to monitoring the impacts of contaminants on multi-trophic species.  
 
Study Site  

 
The Saint John Harbour (SJH) and the Saint John River (SJR) estuary is a unique system with complex 
hydrographic conditions that are dominated by the outward flow from the SJR system and the high tides of 
the Bay of Fundy. Due to numerous point sources of effluent discharge from pulp and paper mills, oil and 
sugar refineries, breweries, power generating plants, and sewage outfalls, the SJH was identified as a 
priority area of study. The boundaries of this study span from Lorneville and the Spruce Lake Highway in 
the West, to the Saint John Airport and the First Loch Lomond Lake in the East, from the Kennebecasis and 
St. John Rivers in the North, to the Bay of Fundy in the South. The hydrodynamics of the SJH further divide 
the study area into three major sub-areas: The Outer Bay, the Harbour Bay which includes the City Harbour 
and Courtenay Bay, and finally, the area above Reversing Falls (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Hydrographic separation of the inner harbour (Harbour Bay, Courtenay Bay, City Harbour) and the 
outer harbour (Outer Bay). The dotted lines represent the study boundaries.  

 

Industrial Effluent 

 
The effluent sampling program was designed and implemented in consultation with the Tri-Level 
Committee to fill primary data gaps. Effluent was characterized by potential sources entering the SJH 
including municipal (storm runoff, sanitary sewage, sewer outflows, treatment plants, and outfalls), 
industrial (sewer uses, private outfalls and treatment works), and harbour tributaries. Nine major industries 
were captured in this program. These included Moosehead Breweries Ltd., Lantic Sugar Ltd., T.S Simms & 
Co. Ltd., NB Power Coleson Cove, the Courtenay Bay Generating Stations, Irving Tissue Ltd., Irving Pulp and 
Paper Ltd., Irving Paper Ltd., and the Irving Oil Refinery.  
 
Industries were sampled over a 12-24-hour period, and composite samplers were used where possible, 
resorting to grab sampling every 3 hours where no composite sampler was available. Collection sites 
included various nearby outflows only qualitatively described in the study. As such, the geographic 
coordinates of the effluent sites on the map are of the source, not the sample site. Samples were processed 
at the Chemistry Department of the University of New Brunswick in Saint John. Notably, organic parameters 
were sampled in glass to prevent potential reactions between contaminant parameter and plastic collection 
vessels. For detailed methods, see Washburn & Gillis (1993).  
 
The results showed that, commonly, effluent sources contained a number of contaminants. For the full 

results, see COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John Harbour Environmental Data Map.  
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
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Harbour Sampling Program 

 
The Harbour Sampling Program (HSP) consisted of three distinct components: The Sediment Contaminant 
Burdens study, the Biota Contaminant Burdens study, and the Biota Responses to Contaminants Exposure 
study. The HSP consisted of 11 sites across the Harbour Bay and Outer Harbour area, assigned for their 
geographic representation of the study area. They include: Site 1 (South Bay)), Site 2 (Navy Island), Site 3 
(Courtenay Bay), Site 4 (McNamara Point), Site 5 (Partridge Island), Site 6 (Black Point), Site 7 
(Manawagonish lsland), Site 8 (Mispec), Site 9 (Shag Docks), Site 10 (Midway between Courtenay Bay 
Breakwater and Cranberry Point), and Site 11 (Midway between Black Point and Manawagonish Island). 

These sites and associated  data are available on COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John Harbour Environmental 
Data Map. 

 
Sediment  

 
The sediment contaminant sampling program developed in the Washburn & Gillis (1993) study was used 
to characterize sediment contamination in the study area, in conjunction with the effluent characterization 
(industrial and municipal outfall, tributary sampling, and hydrodynamic and sedimentation process review) 
to assess whether the SJH is a sink for contaminants. Particle size was determined to be the main factor 
influencing the abundance and distribution of total trace metal concentration in the Bay of Fundy (Loring, 
1979). Large grain size is further indicative of high energy areas with low sedimentation potential, while 
smaller grain sizes indicates low energy areas with high sedimentation potential. As such, sediment grain 
size analysis was an important component of the sediment sampling program in Washburn & Gillis (1993) 
(Tables 5-3 – 5-5). The sediment contaminant parameters assessed by the Tri-Level Committee in 
Washburn & Gillis study included carbon content, oil and grease, and heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Pb, Hg, Zn) 
(Tables 5-3 – 5-5), as well as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 
(Tables 5-6 – 5-9), and dioxins and furans (5-10). Table data can be found under the Master Sediment Edited 
tab on Dataverse.  
 
Analysis by Washburn and Gillis (1993) noted that zinc concentration ranged between 40-60 ppm, 
increasing to 70-180 ppm in the Courtenay Bay area, with the highest concentrations occurring at the 
mouth of Little River, at 440 ppm. Copper patterns were found to be similar. Overall, trace metal 
concentrations were found to be low across SJH and the Bay of Fundy when compared with other North 
American and European water bodies, with the exception of very localized areas (Bezanson & Krank, 1981; 
Loring, 1979; Ray and McKnight, 1984). Data for the PCB and PAH analysis are referenced against 
Environment Canada’s “Interim Contaminant Testing Guidelines for Ocean Disposal Atlantic Region (1991).  
 
Biota 

 
Exposure to effluent mixtures can create “toxicity” or the impairment of the normal functioning of an 
organism or community resulting from critical exposure to chemicals, compounds, or a change in physical 
environment. Invertebrates such as mussels and groundfish like flounder are known as bioindicators, owing 
to their capacity to accumulate contaminants from their environment (Yurick, 1982, Bacon, 1983). The 
Biota Contaminant Burden Program studied the bioaccumulation of contaminant levels in two species 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
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across two trophic structures, known to feed in and come in contact with bottom sediments: the blue 
mussel (Mytilus edulis) and the winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus).  
 
Contaminant levels in the Harbour biota were studied at 11 sites across in Harbour Bay and Outer Harbour 
in conjunction with sediment sampling to better illustrate the potential link in contaminant transfer 
between these two ecosystem components—sediment and biota. A mixed-function oxidase (MFO) test was 
conducted on the winter flounder to test for heavy metals (Table 5-15). MFO are tests which analyze 
enzymes in the animal’s liver whose role is to detoxify certain contaminants the animal has been exposed 
to. Blue mussels were sampled for PCBs and PAHs (Table 5-14) and heavy metals (Table 5-13). For more 
detailed methods, see Washburn & Gillis (1993). The full dataset can be found under the Master Biota 
Edited tab on Dataverse.  

 

 

Water Quality  

 
Harbour tributaries are also sources of contamination in addition to industrial effluent. The four main 
tributaries draining into the Saint John Harbour sampled for water quality in this study include the St. John 
River (Table 4-4), Marsh Creek (Table 4-5), Little River (Table 4-6), and Hazen Creek (Table 4-7). Several 
tributaries are recipients of direct effluent discharge from industrial sources and indirectly from municipal 
collection systems.  
 
Tributary flows and loadings vary seasonally according to the precipitation variations across seasons. To 
account for this, toxicity testing was carried out twice in the four tributaries: once in a low flow (March), 
and once in a high flow (December). Water samples characterizing dioxins and furans during low flow 
periods were collected in June 1992 instead of March due to sampling issues. Where able, samples were 
collected on low water spring tides to minimize saltwater/freshwater mixing, at a location immediately 
upstream from the low water spring tide elevation contour. Toxicity levels associated with tributary sources 
showed increases from wet to dry sampling periods, with most increases in concentrations of many 
parameters during the low flow periods. This is because the natural dilution is lower, while municipal and 
industrial discharge remains high. Overall, this aspect of the study is important for managing aspects of 
recreational health and safety risks (coliform bacteria), aesthetics (water column, beaches), habitat 
disruption (suspended solids increase biological oxygen demand [BOD]), toxicity (inorganic and organic), 
tainting (objectionable taste, odour, colour), nutrient overloading (nitrogen, phosphorus), and physical 
nuisance (suspended and floating) (Washburn & Gillis, 1993). The full data can be found under the Master 
Water Quality Edited tab on Dataverse. 
 
Recommendations from the Washburn and Gillis Report  
 
It is good practice to identify cumulative sources and loadings of contaminants of concern, including 
industrial, municipal (including stormwater), and tributary sources. A strategy should be developed to 
reduce loadings of oil and grease, PCBs, and PAHs from identified sources. Continue to monitor effluent 
sources. Compare results with historical data to identify changes in source loadings and potential effects 
on Harbour uses and environmental quality objectives. Develop new or re-define regulations and provide 
a forum for public consultation and review of present and future quality objectives.  
 
Further considerations should be given to seasonal variability in flows and concentrations, biologically 
critical periods, interactions of parameters of interest with other variables, and cumulative effects and lags 
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in functional response from biota. It was further recommended that an environmental quality objective 
monitoring program for the SJH should detect changes in aquatic harbour environments, in mass loadings 
of contaminants into the harbour with a reference to assess change, and determined extent of localized 
effluent mixing.  
 

The data for the tributary water quality are also available on COINAtlantic’s AEI Saint John Harbour 
Environmental Data Map.   
 

DOI: https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/39QGEF  

Data Rescue 

 

Data rescue is the process and work involved in saving at risk, hard-copy only, data from being lost by 

moving data from paper media toward digitally accessible and archived in a database5. The methodology 

for the data rescue component of this work followed the ‘cookbook recipes’ by Kennedy (2016) in the 

‘Guidelines for marine species occurrence data rescue - The OBIS Canada Cookbook’6.  

The process that COINAtlantic undertook to rescue the Washburn and Gillis Associates Ltd. (1993) datasets 

is outlined here in a manner which distills the process into manageable considerations broadly applicable 

for anyone wishing to rescue historic data.  

Digitization  

 
At its most basic, digitization involves scanning a paper report and compiling the pages into a full document 

using a PDF compiler. More advanced digitization involves the following process: 

- Digitized tables that contain raw values (as opposed to summary statistics) are saved as a .jpg image 

file.  

- Image files are then run through Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology from 

https://onlineocr.net/ to output a digitized version of the data.  

- Newly digitized tables undergo quality assurance/ quality control (QA/QC) procedures to check for 

accuracy, such as manually adding values if not properly recognized during the OCR process. This 

is explained in further detail in the following sections. 

 

Digitizing Geographic Coordinates 

 

In the case of Washburn & Gillis (1993), the locations of the Harbour Sampling Program and Tributary 

Sampling Stations were only shown on a map; no coordinates were provided in the manuscript, common 

of older publications. To obtain the longitude and latitude coordinates of the sampling stations a tutorial 

for georeferencing image files using QGIS maps was followed7 (Figure 4 a-e). Additional useful instructions 

 
5 https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/16003/mod_resource/content/9/7.%20AccessToResearchData.pdf Kennedy, 2016 
6 https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf  
7 https://www.qgistutorials.com/en/docs/3/advanced_georeferencing.html  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lZuKNSyp_l73iRqNGd9ZDjUIEgdMsddG&usp=sharing
https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/39QGEF
https://onlineocr.net/
https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/16003/mod_resource/content/9/7.%20AccessToResearchData.pdf
https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf
https://www.qgistutorials.com/en/docs/3/advanced_georeferencing.html
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that coincide with the tutorial are provided in Appendix 3. The sampling site coordinates generated through 

this process were then exported as a KML onto the Google My Maps.  

Quantitative information for the effluent sampling sites was not provided, only qualitive descriptions. It 

was therefore decided to assign geographic coordinates for the effluent data based on the industrial source 

rather than the sample site. The geographic coordinates of these various industrial sites required desktop 

research to determine the current address; this address was then entered into Google Maps to generate a 

latitude and longitude  

Figure 4a. Harbour Sampling Program where sediments and biota were sampled for contaminants. Map is 

from Washburn and Gillis Ltd (1993) 
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Figure 4b. Georeferencing the Harbour Sampling Program map to generate coordinates.  
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Figure 4c. Tributary Sampling Stations. Note the skewed copy job as compared with the first map. 

Figure 4d. Georeferencing the Tributary Sampling Stations to generate coordinates. Mostly a great fit. 
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Figure 4e. Close up of the Tributary Sampling Stations on map that was copied askew. As close to perfect.  

 

Quality Assurance/ Quality Control  

 
After tables and maps are digitized, the next step in the process is to implement data cleaning and 

standardization procedures as part of your quality assurance/ quality control (QA/QC) practices. This is a 

significant component of the process with respect to time and diligence required to ensure data is of 

sufficient quality to be reusable to other researchers.  

Quality control refers to the reactive work of inspecting data for errors after it has been input, while quality 

assurance is a much higher level, more proactive approach to prevent common errors from occurring by 

identifying factors which contribute to these errors. The combined power of checking for errors after the 

fact and preventing common errors from recurring add value to research data through improved data 

management8.   

QA/QC procedures should outline the steps you plan to take to ensure the newly rescued data maintains 

the integrity of the original manuscript, despite manipulation.  

Data Cleaning 

 
After this point, data cleaning and standardization are general best practices that anyone, whether you are 

rescuing data or not, should consider implementing into their data management. As was mentioned, data 

rescue is a process from digitizing a paper manuscript, to potentially rescuing the data separately, to them 

cleaning and standardizing the data. Data cleaning is defined as the process of detecting incorrect, 

inaccurate, incomplete, inconsistent data and reformatting it according to the requirements of your QA/QC 

procedures to improve reuse of the data9. Clean data is important for readability, both by humans and 

 
8 https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-difference-between-quality-control-and-quality-assurance-1  
9 https://transformsolution.com/what-is-data-cleaning-and-standardization/  

https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-difference-between-quality-control-and-quality-assurance-1
https://transformsolution.com/what-is-data-cleaning-and-standardization/
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large-scale analytics. 10 Generally, data cleaning identifies the validity, accuracy, completeness, consistency, 

and uniformity of the dataset by flagging, fixing, or removing any anomalies11 (Table 1). Data cleaning lead 

to increased findability of data. 

 

A typical data cleaning workflow would encompass initial inspection of the data, the cleaning and 

subsequent reformatting of the data, verifying the cleaned product, and reporting on the changes made12. 

Always begin by working off copies of the original data. As such, save as a new Excel workbook (or new tab) 

with an identifier that describes the data as undergoing cleaning. A best practice when cleaning tabular 

data is to disaggregate rows into columns to improve analytical capacity for machine readability, resulting 

in a single value for a single record13. Likewise, ensure only one piece of data for each entry on the table, 

i.e. disaggregate the date into year, month, day, or species from lifecycle if that information is combined in 

a single cell. The following are common QA/QC procedures that should be considered in your workflow.  

Table 1. Aspects of Data Cleaning and What to Check For14 

Validity – the degree in which data conforms to pre-defined constraints  
Summary statistics to determine range constraints, whereby min and max values are calculated and checked for 
outliers. 

Regular expression patterns such as consistent date formats (03-04-1996 26/02/1977, 26 February 1977, 26-02-
1977, 1992 08 10-12 etc.) 

Flag or address duplicate entries 

Remove or replace special characters 

Unmerge cells 

Remove formatting (bold, colour) 

Fix typos and spelling of categorical variables 

Transform and transpose rows into columns for more efficient processing capacity for your dataset. 

Amending values that were incorrectly digitized   

Accuracy –the degree which data resembles the true values, requiring cross-reference the paper 
values with the digital values.  
Cross check your geographic coordinates in your dataset for spatial accuracy  

There are several ways of doing this, either using QGIS or Google My Maps. Regardless, you need to be able to 
upload multiple geographic coordinates to a base map and cross reference those points with the original map. 
Plotting the coordinates of the sample sites onto QGIS and verifying that they match the original map was done for 
many of the data collection (sediment contaminants, invertebrates, microplastics, and Washburn & Gillis, 1993).  

Completeness – Refers to address incomplete or missing data values, i.e. blank field mean no data, 
misplaced entry, or a 0 value.  
Implement a common strategy for ‘no value’ or a ‘0’ value should be chosen. Avoid the use of a dash, instead use 
NA or 0.  

If datasets comprise multiple workbooks, ensure consistency across the entire resource. 

Uniformity – A virtue of the values and whether they are comparable or must normalized. 
Check your units of measurement, time zones, currency, etc.  

 
10 https://www.ohdsi.org/data-standardization/; 
https://assets.ctfassets.net/uo17ejk9rkwj/46SfGRfOesU0IagMMAOIkk/1c03ea3e21fcd9025cc800d786890e72/Principles_20and_20Methods_20
of_20Data_20Cleaning_20-_20ENGLISH.pdf  
11 https://towardsdatascience.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-data-cleaning-3969843991d4  
12 https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/resources/files/acaps_technical_brief_data_cleaning_april_2016_0.pdf  
13 https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html  
14 https://towardsdatascience.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-data-cleaning-3969843991d4  

https://www.ohdsi.org/data-standardization/
https://assets.ctfassets.net/uo17ejk9rkwj/46SfGRfOesU0IagMMAOIkk/1c03ea3e21fcd9025cc800d786890e72/Principles_20and_20Methods_20of_20Data_20Cleaning_20-_20ENGLISH.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/uo17ejk9rkwj/46SfGRfOesU0IagMMAOIkk/1c03ea3e21fcd9025cc800d786890e72/Principles_20and_20Methods_20of_20Data_20Cleaning_20-_20ENGLISH.pdf
https://towardsdatascience.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-data-cleaning-3969843991d4
https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/resources/files/acaps_technical_brief_data_cleaning_april_2016_0.pdf
https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html
https://towardsdatascience.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-data-cleaning-3969843991d4
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In the case of COINAtlantic, the QA/QC process was done manually and with the use of Excel data cleaning scripts. 
Other open source data cleaning tools include Openrefine and its ability to sort and facet. This is a useful tutorial 
for learning basic data cleaning functions offered by this open source software15.  

 

File Naming 

 

Consistent and accurate folder and file naming conventions are important to organize the generated data. 

The parent folder needs to contain all rescued digitized data marked as original, and the iterative versions 

queued to completion marked as cleaned or standardized. Store any readme documents or background 

material associated with the data such as the parameter list, location, info, and Darwin Core terms map, in 

this parent folder.  

File naming conventions must be planned to effectively organize discoverability of datasets (i.e. effluent, 

water quality, sediment, biota). Choose logical and consistent naming conventions that meaningfully 

describe the data parameter or object by including parameter, sample dates, and or locations in the file 

name. Decide which order each element shall appear in the file name, as well as how many digits should 

follow if numerical descriptors are used, i.e. 1.0, 01, 00116. Keep in mind the use of a standardized date 

format in your file and folder naming conventions. Use lower case letters and numbers only17. Avoid special 

characters and use an underscore or hyphen but not a space to separate filename18.  

Versions and Documentation  

 

Data rescue requires upwards of months of work to clean and standardize datasets, resulting in a series of 

daily versions and change logs. Data should be named according to where it is in the rescue process 

(digitized, cleaned, standardized, or some indication). Naming files properly can save time by preventing 

work from old version or re-doing work already completed. The original digitized file should always be 

maintained; when saving a new file or creating a new tab, do not work from the original file when cleaning 

or standardizing the data19. If working on an Excel workbook, the first tab should contain documentation 

that states what alterations have been done to each record and by whom, along with important metadata 

at the dataset level for understanding the contents20. If working from a CSV file that does not have tabs, 

ensure to include a readme file in the folder containing the CSV files.  

Data Standardization 

 
Data standardization is defined as the process of bringing data into a common format that allows for 

collaborative research through improved discoverability, large-scale analytics, and sharing of sophisticated 

tools and methodologies that use common scripts21. 

 
15 https://docs.google.com/document/d/134M76vQQ-qFhcRwTFcQEXx27U9INAwZTZwecADHI_Mw/edit?pli=1  
16 https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf 
17 https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf  
18 https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf  
19 https://assets.ctfassets.net/uo17ejk9rkwj/46SfGRfOesU0IagMMAOIkk/1c03ea3e21fcd9025cc800d786890e72/Principles_20and_20Methods_20of_20Data_20Cleaning_20-_20ENGLISH.pdf  
20 https://assets.ctfassets.net/uo17ejk9rkwj/46SfGRfOesU0IagMMAOIkk/1c03ea3e21fcd9025cc800d786890e72/Principles_20and_20Methods_20of_20Data_20Cleaning_20-_20ENGLISH.pdf  
21 https://www.ohdsi.org/data-standardization/  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/134M76vQQ-qFhcRwTFcQEXx27U9INAwZTZwecADHI_Mw/edit?pli=1
https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf
https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf
https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/uo17ejk9rkwj/46SfGRfOesU0IagMMAOIkk/1c03ea3e21fcd9025cc800d786890e72/Principles_20and_20Methods_20of_20Data_20Cleaning_20-_20ENGLISH.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/uo17ejk9rkwj/46SfGRfOesU0IagMMAOIkk/1c03ea3e21fcd9025cc800d786890e72/Principles_20and_20Methods_20of_20Data_20Cleaning_20-_20ENGLISH.pdf
https://www.ohdsi.org/data-standardization/
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This section outlines data standardization considerations ocean data platforms such as the COINAtlantic 

Geospatial Tools, the Canadian Integrated Ocean Observing System (CIOOS), Atlantic DataStream and the 

OBIS/GBIF IPT.  

Steps for publishing your data onto the OBIS Canada IPT can be found here, while steps for publishing your 

data onto CIOOS can be found here and Atlantic DataStream, here. This overview will provide general 

considerations and guidance on the standardization process, which closely follow the steps put forward by 

Kennedy (2016)22. 

Controlled Vocabularies 

 

Controlled vocabularies are an authoritative set of common terms precisely characterized by disciplinary 

experts and undergo periodic review to add, modify, or discontinue terminology23. Vocabularies are useful 

in reducing arbitrary terms that add confusion or inconsistencies across datasets and reduce spelling errors 

which is useful in species or chemical names24. Common vocabularies include things like glossaries, 

dictionaries, gazetteers, code lists, taxonomies, subject headings, semantic networks, and ontologies25. 

Common vocabularies play a key role in standardizing data so that they become interoperable with the 

larger body of work within that discipline. A recommended workflow that integrates controlled vocabulary 

into QA/QC procedures is “clean, map (to Darwin Core), reformat accordingly, check, publish” (personal 

communication, Mary Kennedy, April 2020). Common vocabularies useful to consider in the data rescue 

and standardization process are described below.  

Darwin Core Terms 

 

Darwin Core is a body of standards for facilitating information exchange on biological taxa occurrence data 

and associated observations using terms and vocabularies26. Darwin Core are one set of standards 

maintained by the Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG), formally known as the Taxonomic Databases 

Working Group27. Darwin Core terms are divided into categories or classes of information such as 

Occurrence (evidence of occurrence in nature), Event (actions that occurred at a place during a time), 

Identification (scientific names), Taxon, and are applied at the record level28. When publishing biological 

data to the OBIS/GBIF IPT, data should map to as many Darwin Core terms as possible29. Use the DwC Terms 

Quick Reference Guide as an authoritative source to assist in determining which fields may be mapped 

based on the definitions of each term provided in the Quick Reference Guide.30 

World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS) 

This global database provides authoritative classification and cataloguing of marine species names. It is best 

practice to upload your species list to the WoRMS Taxon Match tool to generate a report that flags any 

 
22 https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf  
23 https://marinemetadata.org/guides/vocabs/vocdef  
24 https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf  
25 http://marinemetadata.org/guides/vocabs/vocdef    
26 https://obis.org/manual/darwincore/  
27 https://www.tdwg.org/  
28 http://www.gbif.jp/v2/pdf/gbif_dwc_guide_en_1.1.pdf  
29 http://obis.org/manual/ipt/#upload     
30 https://dwc.tdwg.org/terms/; http://www.gbif.jp/v2/pdf/gbif_dwc_guide_en_1.1.pdf  

https://cioosatlantic.ca/
https://atlanticdatastream.ca/
https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf
https://marinemetadata.org/guides/vocabs/vocdef
https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf
http://marinemetadata.org/guides/vocabs/vocdef
https://obis.org/manual/darwincore/
https://www.tdwg.org/
http://www.gbif.jp/v2/pdf/gbif_dwc_guide_en_1.1.pdf
http://obis.org/manual/ipt/#upload
https://dwc.tdwg.org/terms/
http://www.gbif.jp/v2/pdf/gbif_dwc_guide_en_1.1.pdf
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anomalies between your data sheet and their records.31 The provenance of naming conventions is also 

listed, so the progression of naming over time given to that species can be tracked32.  

British Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC)  

 

Part of the International Oceanographic Information and Data Exchange Program (IODE), this ocean data 

portal provides access to over 130,000 oceanic datasets. The BODC also operates the NERC Vocabulary 

Server (NVS), providing access to multiple controlled vocabularies ranging from ISO topics, Climate and 

Forecast Standard Names, chemical names, sampling equipment, etc.33 

Figure 5. The NERC Vocabulary Schematic Diagram of the Different Categories of Terms 34 

The Parameter Usage Vocabulary (PUV) P01 is a central vocabulary for labelling scientific variables in 

databases and data files35, while others include units of measurement vocabulary (P06), and terms from 

the SeaDataNet Parameter Discovery Vocabulary (P02)36 (Figure 5).  

The value of the P01 NERC Vocabulary is that each of the associated concepts in your measurement are a 

component of a controlled definition that explains exactly what took place during sampling (Figure 6).  

Figure 6. A P01 label is always constructed from the following association of concepts 37 

 
31 http://www.marinespecies.org/aphia.php?p=match 
32 http://www.marinespecies.org/  
33 http://vocab.nerc.ac.uk/collection/  http://www.bodc.ac.uk/products/web_services/vocab  
34 https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/P01_wheel.pdf / https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf  
35 https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf  
36 https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01; Leadbetter et al., 2020. https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12145-020-00445-w  
37 https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01  

http://www.marinespecies.org/aphia.php?p=match
http://www.marinespecies.org/
http://vocab.nerc.ac.uk/collection/
http://www.bodc.ac.uk/products/web_services/vocab
https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/P01_wheel.pdf
https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf
https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf
https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12145-020-00445-w
https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01
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For example, the property or attribute describes the kind of properties being measured, whether 

concentrations, abundances, temperature, uptake rates, or pH, just to name a few38. An object of interest 

represents whether the property is a chemical substance, a biological organism, material object, physical 

phenomena, or none of these. While the environmental matrix refers to whether the concentration of your 

property is within the sediment, the water column, the atmosphere, biological tissues, etc. The 

environmental matrix aspect of the NERC Vocabulary is important, for example with atmospheric or water 

column measurements, whereby whether or not the sample was filtered is included in the particular 

vocabulary. Finally, by which method was the sample taken, is an optional component of NERC 

vocabulary39.  

Canadian Place Names  

The difference between locality and verbatimLocality in Darwin Core terms is whether the geographic name 

for a sample site can be found on such databases as the Canadian Geographical Names Data Base 

(CGNDB)40. This creates consistency by providing a common key name of “Saint John Harbour” with a 

corresponding key code provided in this database. The Locality would then be Saint John Harbour, while 

the verbatim locality would be however it was detailed in the original manuscript. The Marine Regions 

Gazetteer (MRG) is another useful resource for marine place names and areas.41 

Creating Metadata Entries 

 
Metadata is defined as the information ‘about’ the data. A good metadata record should immediately tell 

potential data users what data they can expect from a record and important details about its collection and 

processing 42. Well structured data is key for supporting the long-term discovery of data as well as the 

aggregation and widespread search of multiple datasets that possess the same metadata fields43. This 

information is key to understanding and re-using that data in their own work, and for attribution and 

citation purposes44. Creating a useful metadata entry does not require a lot of text. It does require 

knowledge of the dataset sufficient to describe the information associated with the source dataset. To 

expedite the process of writing the metadata entry as the custodian, it is useful to compile a list of questions 

and missing data to ask of the data steward or principle investigator about the data as you work to describe 

it45. A selection of fields are put forward in Dataverse that they deemed important, but these fields can be 

customized further depending on your needs46. Use the list below to help guide the creation of your 

metadata record47.  

 
38 https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf  
39 https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf 
40 http://www4.rncan.gc.ca/search-place-names/search?lang=en  
41 http://www.marineregions.org  
42 https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf  
43 https://library.stanford.edu/research/data-management-services/data-best-practices/creating-metadata  
44 https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf  
45 https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf  
46 http://guides.dataverse.org/en/latest/admin/metadatacustomization.html  
47 https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html  

https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf
https://github.com/nvs-vocabs/P01/blob/master/The_BODC_P01_PUV_semantic_model_Aug2019.pdf
http://www4.rncan.gc.ca/search-place-names/search?lang=en
http://www.marineregions.org/
https://classroom.oceanteacher.org/pluginfile.php/14329/mod_book/chapter/631/5.%20DataOrganizationStandards.pdf
https://library.stanford.edu/research/data-management-services/data-best-practices/creating-metadata
https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf
https://coinatlantic.ca/images/resources/AEI/Guidelines-for-Data-Rescue-Projects-The-OBIS-Canada-cookbook-2017-09-29.pdf
http://guides.dataverse.org/en/latest/admin/metadatacustomization.html
https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html
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o What – What are the data about? What project were they collected under? What constraints 

surround their use? What is the quality? What are the appropriate uses? What parameters were 

measured? What format is the data in? What standards or calibrations were used?  

o Why – Why was the data collected? (questions, hypothesis)  

o When – When was the data collected? Processed? 

o Where – Where was the data collected? Processed? Where is the data stored?  

o Who – Who collected the data? Processed the data? Wrote the metadata record? Who to contact 

for questions? Who owns the data?  

o How – How was the data collected? Processed? How is the data accessed? How was the quality 

assessed?  

 

Metadata Standards 

 

Metadata standards help describe the contents of your data using a common language48. If, for example, 

you plan on publishing your data onto OBIS/GBIF, CIOOS Atlantic, or Atlantic DataStream, you will be 

required to format your data using a standardized metadata record of your dataset. This means that there 

are mandatory or conditional fields and formats in order to serve the full range of applications offered by 

that platform (discovery, fitness for re-use, access and transfer)49. Too often, a multiplicity of metadata 

profiles are created as custom versions adapted to that platform. This can be a barrier to sharing your data 

across multiple platforms, or the interoperability of multiple platforms to federate or integrate data from 

other each other. Common metadata standards include the Ecological Markup Language used in the GBIF 

Integrated Publishing Toolkit, developed for the earth, environmental and ecological sciences, Water 

Quality Data (WQX) used by Atlantic DataStream, and the North American Profile (NAP) of the ISO 19115: 

Geographic Information – Metadata used in the Federal Geospatial Platform.  

A dataset is considered ‘discoverable’ once the EML metadata associated with the standardized dataset is 

uploaded to the OBIS/GBIF IPT, or otherwise integrated into other platforms such as the Canadian 

Integrated Ocean Observing System (CIOOS) using their CIOOS Metadata Profile, a modification of the ISO 

19115-2:2019 and ISO 19157:2013 that covers metadata and data quality50.  

Making Maps  

Initially, COINAtlantic was tasked with developing a Web Map Service (WMS), a product of Open Geospatial 

Consortium (OGC), for serving map images comprised of federated data layers from multiple sources. While 

OGC is a global advocate for the value of open source, the development of a WMS and the corresponding 

mapping platform that can read these formats remains inaccessible to non-programmers, which therefore 

in turn, requires investing in a programmer to develop the WMS. If you are programmatically inclined, use 

the Free and Open Source Software for Geomatics (FOSS4G), MapServer for Windows (MS4W) to access 

installer to develop a WMS51. Map Gears in Gatineau, Ontario has developed an impressive service that 

enables client ability to develop and publish simple to intricate WMS formats using Map Gears’ mapping 

 
48 https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html  
49 https://marinemetadata.org/references/iso19115  
50 https://cioosatlantic.ca/data-management-overview/  
51 https://www.ms4w.com/  

https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html
https://marinemetadata.org/references/iso19115
https://cioosatlantic.ca/data-management-overview/
https://www.ms4w.com/
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platform,52. However, this too is a paid service and may not be widely accessible for this reason. Google 

Earth and the former COINAtlantic Search Utility (CSU) both have the capacity to visualize WMS formats, 

however, do not provide the tools required to create these programmatic map services.  

QGIS is an open access mapping program, but remains heavy on the technical side still, requiring innate 

knowledge of the software or research on tutorials and forums to find ways to make your desired maps. 

COINAtlantic decided to use Google My Maps to produce the AEI Data Integration Map, while still using 

QGIS for a small component of creating the final map. This free mapping platform is easy-to-use and 

intuitive like any Google product. The pros and cons of this approach are described, along with some 

considerations for developing maps using this platform.  

Google My Maps   

Data can be visualized on Google My Maps when uploaded as a CSV, KML. KMZ, XLSX or Google Sheets. If 

you are working with an ArcGIS shapefile, open the Shapefile in QGIS and export feature as a KML to then 

upload onto Google My Maps (the integrity of the Shapefile is retained as a KML on Google My Maps). 

When creating any map, you must consider the audience who will be viewing the map, what information 

they will want to see, and the level of technical detailed required to satisfy their needs for this data. Once 

the target audience for the map has been identified, copy the dataset you intend to upload into a new 

folder with the suffix _GoogleMyMaps to distinguish this data from the final cleaned and standardized data. 

This is because decisions will be made on which fields to keep based on their critical importance for 

interpretation and visual impact, and which are merely additional fields that are more appropriate to link 

to in a repository dataset.  

Once this has been decided, considerations around how to group the data (what data field should be used 

to parse the data into different categorical groupings on the map, if any at all). Further considerations must 

be given to labeling the dataset. This can be the same label as the field used to group the data, a different 

one, or no label at all. Google My Maps offers a range of symbology options, ranging from colours, simple 

vectors, to the ability to upload custom PNG icons. It also has layer transparency, line width, and layer order 

as further style options. Other considerations include what resources, if any, to link in each dataset, 

including websites, data repositories, important reports, or other. Images can also be added to each 

datapoint on Google My Maps by clicking on the camera icon located on the table for each data point.   

Other great features of this platform include the integration of the output to your Google account and the 

subsequent ability to share editing access just like a Google Doc. One good feature is that data fields can 

be modified or added to in the platform’s production end, saving time of re-uploading the entire dataset 

to address the issue or error. This is particularly useful in cases where the dataset has been grouped and 

stylized and images uploaded, which would all otherwise be lost if a new version was uploaded.  Other 

great features of Google My Maps include the generation of a thumb nail representative of the data in your 

map, the autosave and undo functions, and a selection of different base maps.  

Challenges & Solutions  
 

 
52 https://mapgears.com/en/  

https://mapgears.com/en/
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One of the main challenges with this project was coordination with DFO’s Ocean Protection Plan, Coastline 
Environmental Baseline Program, specifically to ascertain the data priorities of SJH stakeholders in order to 
direct COINAtlantic’s data rescue activities. DFO produced an inventory of resources relevant to the Saint 
John Harbour, called the State of Knowledge (SOK) Report and, in collaboration with OPP project partners, 
conducted a series of analyses to assess the SOK for gaps and ascertain priority data needs. However, the 
results of this analyses came after the period of time COINAtlantic had reserved for data rescue work. As a 
result, COINAtlantic proceeded with data rescue using the broad set of criteria outlined in the ‘Description 
of Outcomes’ section. The focus of the data rescue efforts was on a 1993 report by Washburn and Gillis 
Associates Ltd. that covered a broad range of environmental data collected in the harbour and so was 
deemed as likely to be of value to diverse researchers. COINAtlantic stayed in touch with the SJH OPP 
project developments by attending the baseline workshops and through regular email communications 
with the program leads at DFO; these efforts position COINAtlantic well for future data integration projects 
that can focus on stronger collaboration between the AEI and OPP programs. 

Recommendations for the SOK include the ability to easily add or modify new or existing entries, a separate 

distinct list of the reference included in the document to serve as a master bibliography for work in the 

area, shift the Excel document to a living database, replace hyperlinks with URLs, and finally, identify a 

steward committed and resourced to maintain, improve, and engage the value and use of the SOK. 

An additional challenge in this project was two key staff transitions within COINAtlantic - that of the 
Executive Director and Project Officer. As was to be expected, this slowed progress on certain aspects of 
the data integration project as the two new staff members took time to familiarize themselves with the 
project objectives and partners. However, the impact of this staff turnover was minimized as the contractor 
who led the data rescue and standardization aspect of the integration project was able to continue her 
work and also train the two new staff members and summer student on technical aspects of the project. 

A final challenge that has already been noted in the 2019 Project Activity Report is that the approach to 
producing the online interactive atlas had to be modified. The original plan was to work with a contractor 
to develop an Open Geospatial Consortium Web Map Service for the rescued and field data. However, the 
contractor became unexpectedly unavailable and so the approach had to be modified. The new approach 
used Google My Maps instead of Open Geospatial Consortium services but produced the same results: an 
online atlas that allows users to discover and, , access data. The atlas was developed in-house by the 
COINAtlantic Project Officer who undertook significant work to identify a suitable program, teach herself 
to use the program in the context of meeting the project requirements, and then produce the online, 
interactive atlas in close collaboration with the project partners.  

Quantitative Performance Indicators 
 

• Number of partner organizations involved: 4 
• Number of data layers integrated into interactive web map: 6 
• Number of common scientific protocols developed or adopted: 3  
• Total number of samples collected: >60 
• Total number of sites sampled: >30 
• Number of rescued datasets: 25  
• Total number of maps: 1 
• Total number of datasets cleaned and standardized: 28 
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Lessons Learned & Recommendations 
 

Project  

 

Need for improved data management practices 

Data rescue and standardization are time consuming processes that require significant expertise. The 
approach used in this AEI Data Integration project was to hire an expert contractor to undertake the 
standardization and reformatting processes on both the historic data and the newly collected field data. 
While this is the best approach for historic data, as the likelihood of the original data collectors being 
contactable or willing to undertake the work themselves is low, it is not the best approach for current 
data; ideally, the individual(s) who are most familiar with the data - the original data collectors - should 
take the lead on managing their own data. 

Indeed, one common theme that emerged from the OPP Baseline Monitoring Project workshop held in 
Saint John in January 2020 was a need for metadata standards and standardized methodologies (within 
the Saint John Harbour baseline project and across the other 5 projects taking place nationally) so that 
integrated analyses and comparisons over time could be possible.  

Thus, it is recommended that the AEI program encourage all successfully funded researchers to commit 
to making their data open and accessible under the FAIR principles in a timely manner and in suitable 
data repositories. To support researchers in this undertaking, AEI could provide training on the metadata 
standards and vocabularies required by relevant data repositories such as OBIS, Dataverse, CIOOS and 
others. A template and QA/QC criteria would assist with this. The danger in not requiring AEI funded 
researchers to follow high quality data management practices is that data collected as part of the AEI 
program will not be reusable in the future by other researchers and the integrated approach to 
ecosystem management that is fundamental to the goals of the AEI program will not be possible. Many 
researchers have concerns about using historic data in their research because of the lack of associated 
high quality metadata, which results in limited reuse of research data; this issue will be perpetuated if 
strong data management practices are not required for ongoing research activities in the SJH. 

State of Knowledge Report 

The State of Knowledge Report (SOK) produced by DFO’s OPP Coastline Environmental Baseline Program 
has the potential to be a valuable resource for understanding human impacts on the Saint John Harbour, 
but there is still much work needed to properly showcase its value and establish a connection between 
the database and active researchers. As COINAtlantic’s data rescue work has shown, standardizing 
historic data is a time-consuming job and there remain issues with quality assurance which impact 
current researchers’ confidence in incorporating historic data into their analyses. In order to increase 
awareness and the value of the SOK, the following recommendations are put forward: 

• Encourage funded researchers to include deliverables that require integrating or referencing historic 
data in order to draw comparisons over time. This would support researchers in conducting the 
challenging but important task of sifting through historic data to identify relevant datasets, do the 
quality control checks and either do the analyses themselves or make the quality-controlled data 
accessible to the broader community.  
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• Conduct a focused user needs assessment of the SOK to encourage local stakeholders to see the SOK 
as a valuable tool in their current research projects. Preliminary analyses of the SOK conducted by 
DFO has shown that the SOK is mostly biophysical references and that there is interest in 
stakeholders to expand the document to include other elements (social/cultural, economic, 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge, institutional/governance); this would be a significant undertaking 
and has been identified as beyond the current scope of the OPP Baseline Monitoring Project. 

• Identify a steward of the SOK who is willing to maintain, update, enhance and apply the inventory of 
resources, as well as engage other stakeholders to ensure broad uptake of the SOK. 

o The SOK is currently in the format of an EXCEL document; consideration should be given to 
turning the document into a Microsoft access database to support increased access and 
customization 

o Currently, PDF links are provided in the SOK; the full URL should be provided instead  
 

Library Catalogues 

A link to a PDF version of the Washburn and Gillis Ltd (1993) study that COINAtlantic rescued was added 
to the Government of Canada Publications site. Consideration should be given to including information 
about if and where any standardized data contained in the resource can be accessed.  

Value of an Online Atlas 

An online atlas is an important tool to increase discovery of and access to data for the Saint John Harbour; 
indeed, to the best of COINAtlantic staff’s knowledge, there are no other resources that integrate and 
make accessible the data collected under the AEI program. COINAtlantic’s interaction with our project 
partners has shown that the atlas deliverable was well received; there was also real interest expressed in 
such an atlas by attendees of the OPP workshops in Saint John Harbour.  

The AEI and OPP programs are funding a remarkable array of monitoring and research projects in the 
Saint John Harbour, however, there needs to be increased information exchange not only within the two 
programs but also between them. It is thus recommended that a more comprehensive atlas project be 
undertaken to integrate and visualize information associated with both AEI and OPP projects in order to 
give a much more comprehensive picture of data available for the Saint John Harbour.  

Holistic Approach 

Analysis of the SOK report has shown that the majority of the resources are biophysical references; 
stakeholders have expressed interest in expanding the document to include other elements 
(social/cultural, economic, Traditional Ecological Knowledge, institutional/governance). Thus, it is 
recommended that a more comprehensive approach to understanding the state of Saint John Harbour be 
developed in order to support integrated ecosystem management. A model for such approach was put 
forward by Rob Stephenson during the OPP workshop in Saint John Harbour in January 2020: the 
Framework for Comprehensive Evaluation, developed by the Canadian Fisheries Research Network53. This 

 
53 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss3/art25/ 

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss3/art25/
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approach recognizes that sustainability is composed of four key components - environmental, economic, 
social (including cultural), and institutional (or governance) – but that fisheries and coastal management 
systems are heavily weighted toward biophysical and ecological aspects. Full-spectrum sustainability 
(FSS), such as the Framework for Comprehensive Evaluation from the Canadian Fisheries Research 
Network, aims to address this imbalance and would allow better decisions on coastal activities. 

Data Management 

 

 

Publishing Biological Data to OBIS Canada 

Challenges that arose in publishing biological data onto OBIS/GBIF include the time-consuming work of 
reformatting your data to OBIS standards, such as Darwin Core terms and EML metadata standards. The 
added value of this effort, however, is the discoverability of your dataset across multiple platforms (OBIS 
and GBIF). One way to make this process easier, is to implement QA/QC procedures into your data 
collection, documentation, and archival workflow, and you will consistently produce high-quality data 
whether publishing to OBIS/GBIF, or not. 

Another challenge is that you must work closely with an OBIS/GBIF Node Manager to set up an account 
with the OBIS/GBIF IPT. Once you have an account, you do not need to work as closely with the node 
manager. There are numerous resources available to help with this process54. OBIS Canada Node Managers 
include Fisheries and Oceans Canada and Ocean Tracking Network.  

  
Data Rescue 

Data rescue admittedly takes a number of hours and is tedious work given the QA/QC procedures and 

documentation required for success. However, data is a highly valuable resource when digitized and 

managed effectively for discoverability. Data is discoverable when it is reformatted into common metadata 

standards and pushed onto platforms, while data is findable when people can find your data given common 

vocabularies that ensure semantic consistency55. The added value brought to a rescued historical dataset 

in its capacity to be re-used for contemporary analysis and trend comparison is priceless. The upfront 

investment of time on your end, could prevent another researcher elsewhere from investing further in 

collecting the same data, or collecting the same data using a different protocol reducing the ability to 

compare results. Overall, ensuring your data are intelligibly open is an important step in making your data 

discoverable, contributing to FAIR data management practices (Wilkinson et al., 2016).  

With respect to gauging the time required to undertake data rescue, there are a few considerations. In-

house capacity to do the work, including someone who understands the bigger picture of managing 

research data to support open science, is curious and determined, has a knack for numbers, scientific 

methodology and programs such as Excel or Openrefine, QGIS, as well as administrative/ clerical capacity.  

However, finding a candidate to perform the rescue is not the ideal outcome for two reasons. Unless the 

source report is firstly digitized and made available, wider team members (or crowdsourcing) cannot 

 
54 https://obis.org/manual/nodes/ ; https://obis.org/manual/contribute/ ; https://obis.org/training/ ; https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/science/data-donnees/obis/index-eng.html  
55 https://marinemetadata.org/guides/vocabs/vocdef  

https://obis.org/manual/nodes/
https://obis.org/manual/contribute/
https://obis.org/training/
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/science/data-donnees/obis/index-eng.html
https://marinemetadata.org/guides/vocabs/vocdef
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collaborate on completing the rescue process, given that only one authoritative document exists to verify 

data in the QA/QC processes. A further best practice when publishing the report is the inclusion of a line in 

the metadata abstract that alerts readers if the data has been made available elsewhere.  

Second, no matter how skilled the rescue personnel, nothing can replace the level of knowledge possessed 

by the data collector around the particulars of the dataset. The more you know about the data, the faster 

it will be to detect errors in the rescue process, implement file naming structures, write metadata, and 

standardize the fields to Darwin Core or other vocabularies and metadata standards.  

Another factor affecting the investment of time required is the availability of the original data custodian, if 

at all. If the original data custodian is not available, one must ask whether you have permission to publish 

the data. The more closely you are connected with the data (ideally, you or your team collected it), the 

easier the entire process will be.  

Instilling Data Management Best Practices  

 

Ideally, data management best practices, such as cleaning and standardization, are implemented as a core 

component of your corporate culture and funding proposals to ensure this work is able to be completed. 

Develop QA/QC procedures and workflows in advance of starting the data collection process. Broadly, a 

data rescue workflow should include an initial inventory of data, digitization of data, cleaning and QA/QC, 

mapping fields to common vocabulary, reformatting data onto new sheets (amended data), describing 

metadata, and making publicly available. With procedures in place, even with staff turnover, the work can 

still be completed accurately and efficiently. Consider reaching out to your local academic institution to see 

what resources they have available to support research data management. For instance, many university 

librarians are equipped to assist faculty in this regard, and in many cases, have access to Institutional 

Repositories useable to store your research data publicly. With respect to preserving your data, it is best 

practices to follow the Rule of 3, with two separate backups onsite and one located offsite.  

As was mentioned previously, it is ideal if the data collection is positioned to manage their own research 

data, as opposed to a third party assisting with the data management process. The likelihood for errors in 

the cleaning process arising from an unfamiliarity with the nature of the data can be avoided if best 

practices for data management are upheld by researchers. In other words, train the data collectors in 

data management best practices.  

Perhaps even more ideal is to instill these best practices into early career and student researchers who do 

not have years or decades of data management habits or practices that are otherwise difficult to change. 

This can be done by educating the wider value of FAIR and open data and positioning these early 

researchers to consistently deliver high quality data which can be reused by the wider research 

community.  

If data cleaning and standardization best practices are new concepts to your workflows, aim for ‘silver’. 

Elevating your workflow to gold standard may deter some from taking the process on, meanwhile any level 

of cleaning and standardization will improve the quality of your data. Take the time to instill a culture of 

open data so that everyone understands what they are working towards. COINAtlantic has produced a Data 

Accessibility Self Assessment Tool designed to help you benchmark your current open data practices and 
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advise you where your current strengths and weaknesses lie56. Overall, celebrate the small wins; it is a long 

journey—enjoy the ride! 

Data Collection 

The Darwin Core eventID is a very useful vocabulary for assigning a relationship to multiple different data 

collections that took place during the same event. As was the case in the 2018 field season, whereby not 

only the boat was shared, but the same sediment sample grab was shared. In this case, eventID would be 

concatenated as a derivative of important aspect of the event, such as site number, replicate number and 

date.  Assigning a meaningful eventID after the data collection made it very difficult for outsiders like 

COINAtlantic to clearly understand the relationship between each of the diverse datasets. Other 

considerations when coordinating multiple researchers who are sampling different parameters under the 

same event is to agree to use common data fields, common date formats, and common coordinate 

referencing (decimal degrees vs degrees minutes seconds vs UTM coordinates). For the purpose of 

assigning a relationship between the sampling undertaken for the sediment contaminants, infaunal 

invertebrates, and microplastics that all shared the same sediment grab, the sample ID from Hunt’s data 

was attributed across all three datasets for consistency when referring to particular sites. Consider using 

templates for your data collection so that everyone is working from the same sheets57.  

Google My Maps Limitations  

Negative aspects of using Google My Maps include a limitation on 50 rows, 10 uploaded data layers per 

map, and a maximum of 2,000 features per layer. These constraints were apparent in ACAP Saint John 

whose dataset needed to be divided into two for it has more than 2,000 features. The layer cap is a major 

constraint in extending the development of your map beyond a limited number of datasets. A few ways to 

work around this is that for every layer that is uploaded, upwards of 2,000 additional features can be hand 

drawn as part of that one layer. However, it is difficult and tedious to hand draw data and be confident 

about its spatial accuracy. This means that hundreds of polygons can be represented and even individually 

stylized at the expense of only one of the ten available map layers.  

Additional constraints included the inability to sort the data in the backend, for example, alphabetically. 

Instead, this must be done on the data itself and uploaded in its sorted state. When grouping your data by 

a certain data field, Google My Maps will only generate upwards of 24 groups (a virtue of how many colours 

it has). After which point, instead of duplicating colours, all other data not grouped are grouped into a single 

“other” group by default. While not a problem necessarily, somehow people can still view the map even 

when it is not publicly available. One major drawback is how drastically different the production interface 

on Google My Maps is from the public facing version. This is not simply a matter of visual elements not 

appearing similar to what you have been used to, but functions that you have come to enjoy in the 

production end, do not carry over into the live view. This include hovering over the dataset to illuminate it 

on the map, viewing the data table, the inability for multiple overlapping data points to remain distinct in 

the public version is the greatest set back. For example, in the backend, ACAP Saint John’s water quality 

monitoring program has multiple parameters sample at a single site. On the map, you are able to hover 

over the various parameters and they are each visible. Whereas, in the public view, only the topmost data 

 
56 http://coinatlantic.ca/images/COINAtlantic-Data-Accessibility-Self-Assessment-Tool.pdf  
57 https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html  

http://coinatlantic.ca/images/COINAtlantic-Data-Accessibility-Self-Assessment-Tool.pdf
https://library.ucsd.edu/research-and-collections/data-curation/best-practices.html
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point is visible. As a tip, do not stylize your data until the last step (including changing colours, icons, or 

adding images) in case you need to reupload the data and start from scratch again. While it was positive to 

be able to upload images to each data point, the images must be uploaded one at a time. There is also no 

caption feature to identify the photo, therefore the first field in the data point table should serve as the 

caption for the photo. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Atlantic Ecosystems Initiatives (AEI) funding program aims to 
improve the health, productivity and long-term sustainability of ecosystems in Atlantic Canada.  It supports 
projects that use an ecosystem-based approach that includes broad partnerships and collaborative action 
leading to positive environmental results.   
 
Over the course of this two-year data integration project for the Saint John Harbour, COINAtlantic staff 
have not only established strong working relationships with a number of partners conducting research in 
the region, but have also integrated substantial amounts of data – historic and current - into an online and 
interactive atlas. This atlas is a powerful tool for making data discoverable and accessible and for supporting 
researchers in undertaking integrated research towards ecosystem-based management of the Saint John 
Harbour. 
 
The work conducted as part of this project has demonstrated how important it is to implement strong data 
management practices within a research project in order to reduce the time and effort necessary to clean 
and standardize data prior to making data publicly available for reuse. Programs like the Atlantic 
Ecosystems Initiative and the Ocean Protection Plan are funding an incredible diversity of research into 
ecosystem health in the Saint John Harbour and elsewhere. However, without strong data management 
practices and commitments to open data within these programs, the goal of a truly integrated approach to 
managing these ecosystems will not be attained. 
 
Over the past 25 years, COINAtlantic has developed considerable experience and expertise in information 
and data exchange. COINAtlantic is keen to continue to work with established and new partners in the Saint 
John Harbour and elsewhere in Atlantic Canada to support the data management practices and exchange 
needed to improve our understanding of how human activities impact marine ecosystems over time and 
to take informed action to restore and protect ecosystem health while maintaining sustainable economies.  
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Appendix 2 - Microplastics Research in the Saint John Harbour Executive 

Summary – English and French 
 

Microplastics Research in the Saint John Harbour Executive Summary 

This Executive Summary presents key takeaways from the growing body of research into plastic 
contamination in the Saint John Harbour (SJH), New Brunswick (1), and provides an overview of the results 
of surface water, subtidal, and intertidal microplastic sampling conducted by ACAP Saint John and 
University of New Brunswick researcher, Krista Beardy, in the SJH during the 2018 field season.  

Plastics are the most common form of marine debris (2). Their fragmentation– driven by exposure to UV 
radiation and physical abrasion– results in the formation of microplastics (3). As an emerging field, much is 
still unknown about the impacts of microplastics, yet plastics are known to adsorb persistent organic 
pollutants (POPs) found throughout the marine environment (4). When accidentally ingested, microplastics 
containing POPs are potentially dangerous to marine species due to the risk of biomagnification in marine 
food chain (5).   

Microplastics are defined as plastic particles smaller than 5 millimeters, and take different forms depending 
on their source material. While authoritative descriptions of these forms have yet to be established, a 
compilation of sources suggest the following classifications (6): 

• Microbeads; resembling spherical, pellets 

• Microfilms; thin, low density, flexible; common sources are consumer and industrial packaging and 
plastic bags 

• Microfibers/threads; common sources are rope, clothing, fishing gear 

• Foam; common source is polystyrene 

• Micro-fragments; broken pieces, solid 

Primary microplastics are deliberately manufactured as small pellets, beads and fragments, while 
secondary microplastics are resultant from the breakdown of larger plastics (7). Terrestrial systems, such 
as surface waters, freshwater systems, wastewater treatment facilities, along with wind, transport plastics 
and microplastics into marine environments (8).   

The Saint John River flows 673 kilometers through the traditional territory of the Maliseet People, including 
parts of New Brunswick, Quebec and Maine, and has a watershed spanning 55,000 square kilometres (9). 
This massive watershed has been identified as a "Canadian Heritage Rivers System" and drains into the Bay 
of Fundy (BoF), which contains Ecologically or Biologically Significant Areas (EBSAs) (10). The area yields 
significant economic contributions for the Maritimes Scotia Fundy Region, with fisheries valued at $3.4 
billion CAD in 2017 (11). A 2020 study has shown that the mean density of marine debris in the BoF was 
137 pieces per square kilometer, with 51% comprising plastics (12). The ecological and economic value of 
this watershed coupled with the significant presence of plastic marine debris makes the SJH a prime 
location for sampling microplastics, to assess their pervasiveness, and support increased understanding of 
their impacts on the health of this system (13).   

To further build on the microplastics research in the SJH, surface water, subtidal, and intertidal 
microplastics sampling were conducted during the 2018 field season. This work was funded by Environment 
and Climate Change Canada’s Atlantic Ecosystems Initiative (AEI) and Fisheries and Oceans Canada’s Ocean 
Protection Plan (OPP). The AEI Funding Program is aimed at improving the water quality, health, 
productivity and long-term sustainability of ecosystems in Atlantic Canada using ecosystem-based 
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approaches. The Coastal Environmental Baseline Program, operating through OPP, is developing a baseline 
monitoring program for the SJH which includes monitoring protocols, strategies, and environmental 
indicators to measure impacts of human activities within this industrialized port.  

In 2018, surface waters of the inner and outer SJH were sampled for microplastics by ACAP Saint John using 
a Low-Tech Aquatic Debris Instrument (LADI) trawl designed following protocol from the Civic Laboratory 
for Environmental Action Research (CLEAR) at Memorial University (15). The greatest proportion of plastic 
found at each site (53 – 64%) were considered micro at < 5 mm. Microplastics were further subdivided into 
macro plastics if measuring > 25 mm, and meso if between 5 – 25 mm. Results showed that the most 
common type of plastic across the SJH was microfibers, with the inner harbour samples showing microfibers 
(78%), foam (8%), and equal amounts of threads, fragments, and named items (5% each), followed by film 
(2%). No microbeads or pellets were counted at either site. In the outer harbour, the most common type 
of microplastic was microfibers (48%) followed by threads (21%), fragments (19%), film (7%), and foam 
(5%). Densities of microplastics were lower in the inner harbour than outer, with 18,482 particles/km2 and 
23,731 particles/km2, respectively.  

In 2018, subtidal and intertidal sediments were sampled for microplastics at predetermined locations in 
the inner and outer SJH by Krista Beardy, in association with the University of New Brunswick (16). A vessel-
suspended benthic grab was used for subtidal sampling, and glass and metal collection devices were used 
for intertidal sampling. Intertidal microplastics were processed at a University of New Brunswick lab using 
same method as above. Sample locations and results of the subtidal and intertidal microplastics can be 
found on a map produced by COINAtlantic as part of its own AEI project, featuring other ecological, physical, 
and chemical data from the SJH. In total, 679 microplastics were discovered over this study, categorized as 
four key forms: fibres, fragments, flakes and spheres. Fibres were by far the most common (83%) form of 
microplastic observed in sediment samples while spheres (0.6%) were the least common form. Fragments 
comprised 12.70% and film comprised 3.5%. The inner harbour sites showed similar amounts to the outer 
harbour sites with approximately 235 particles per kg of sediment and 248 particles per kg of sediment 
respectively. 

These microplastic studies contribute to refining methods for detecting microplastics, improved 
understanding of microplastic impacts on the environment, and contribute to informing management 
strategies in the Saint John River and harbour. Other research contributing to increased understanding of 
the extent of microplastic presence in the harbour include a sediment study conducted by Forsythe (2016) 
and a sediment/bivalve study conducted by Beardy (Unpublished) that show microplastics in all bivalves 
tested from the BoF, and in all sediment samples from the SJH, ranging from 80 – 1,000 pieces of plastic 
per 2 kg sample. Additional AEI research includes a project mapping the spatial distribution of microplastics 
across the watershed, and a study of microplastic content in freshwater mussels and sediments, assisted 
by the Canadian Forces School of Military Engineering Army Dive Centre and the 5th Canadian Division 
Support Group Environmental Services Branch (17).  

Given that commercial and industrial use of plastic remains high, it is vital to continue to monitor 
microplastics in the SJH and seek to understand the impacts. At present, a number of institutes and 
organizations are working on this issue including ACAP Saint John, Mount Saint Vincent University, and the 
Huntsman Marine Science Centre, with additional research in the Atlantic region by Coastal Action 
Foundation, University of New Brunswick, ACAP Humber Arm, and Memorial University of Newfoundland’s 
CLEAR Lab. A Microplastics Working Group was recently established through the Clean Foundation’s Ocean 
Summit, with the overall goal to work through community-based action to prevent the accumulation of 
microplastics in ecosystems across the region. Specific actions of the Working Group include the 
development of a data repository for microplastic work in Atlantic Canada, engaging communities in 
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microplastic data collection on the use of standardized methods, as well as coordinating efforts around 
public engagement and education on microplastics.  
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Recherche sur les microplastiques dans le port de Saint John Résumé – Français  

Ce résumé présente les principaux résultats des recherches de plus en plus nombreuses sur la 
contamination par les plastiques dans le port de Saint John (SJH), au Nouveau-Brunswick (1). Il donne en 
outre un aperçu des résultats de l'échantillonnage des microplastiques des eaux de surface, et des zones 
subtidales et intertidales effectué par la chercheuse d'ACAP Saint John et de l'Université du Nouveau-
Brunswick, Krista Beardy, dans le SJH au cours de la campagne de terrain de 2018.  

Les plastiques sont la forme la plus courante de débris marins (2). Leur fragmentation, due à l'exposition 
aux rayons UV et à l'abrasion physique, entraîne la formation de microplastiques (3). En tant que domaine 
émergent, on ignore encore beaucoup de choses sur les effets des microplastiques, mais on sait que les 
plastiques adsorbent les polluants organiques persistants (POP) présents dans l’ensemble du milieu marin 
(4). En cas d'ingestion accidentelle, les microplastiques contenant des POP sont potentiellement dangereux 
pour les espèces marines en raison du risque de bioamplification dans la chaîne alimentaire marine (5).   

Les microplastiques sont définis comme des particules de plastique dont la taille est inférieure à cinq (5) 
millimètres, et qui prennent différentes formes selon leur matériau d'origine. Bien que les descriptions de 
ces formes faisant autorité restent à établir, une compilation des sources suggère les classifications 
suivantes (6) : 

• Microbilles - ressemblant à des pastilles sphériques 

• Microfilms - minces, de faible densité, souples - les sources courantes sont les emballages de 
consommation et industriels et les sacs en plastique 

• Microfibres/fils - les sources courantes sont les cordes, les vêtements, les engins de pêche 

• Mousse - la source courante est le polystyrène 

• Microfragments - de pièces brisées solides 

Les microplastiques primaires sont fabriqués à dessin sous forme de petites pastilles, de billes et de 
fragments, tandis que les microplastiques secondaires sont issus de la décomposition de plus grands 
morceaux de plastique (7). Les systèmes terrestres, tels que les eaux de surface, les cours d'eau douce, les 
installations de traitement des eaux usées, ainsi que le vent, transportent les plastiques et les 
microplastiques dans les milieux marins (8).   

La rivière Saint-Jean coule sur 673 km à travers le territoire traditionnel du peuple malécite, y compris des 
parties du Nouveau-Brunswick, du Québec et du Maine, et son bassin versant s'étend sur 55 000 km2 (9). 
Ce bassin hydrographique massif a été identifié comme un « Réseau des rivières du patrimoine canadien » 
et se déverse dans la baie de Fundy (BoF), qui contient des zones d'importance écologique ou biologique 
(ZIEB) (10). La contribution économique de cette zone à la région Scotia Fundy dans les Maritimes est 
importante, les pêches étant évaluées à 3,4 milliards de dollars canadiens en 2017 (11). Une étude réalisée 
en 2020 a montré que la densité moyenne des débris marins dans la baie de Fundy était de 137 pièces par 
kilomètre carré, dont 51 % constitués de plastique (12). La valeur écologique et économique de ce bassin 
versant, associée à la présence importante de débris marins en plastique, fait du port de Saint John (SJH) 
un lieu privilégié pour l'échantillonnage des microplastiques, en vue d’évaluer leur omniprésence et de 
mieux comprendre leurs impacts sur la santé de ce système (13).   

Afin de pousser plus loin la recherche sur les microplastiques dans le SJH, des échantillons de 
microplastiques des eaux superficielles, et des zones subtidales et intertidales ont été prélevés pendant la 
campagne de terrain de 2018. Ces travaux ont été financés par l'Initiative des écosystèmes de l'Atlantique 
(IEA) d'Environnement et Changement climatique Canada et par le Plan de protection des océans (PPO) de 
Pêches et Océans Canada. Le programme de financement de l'IEA vise à améliorer la qualité de l'eau, la 
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santé, la productivité et la durabilité à long terme des écosystèmes du Canada atlantique par des approches 
écosystémiques. Le Programme sur les données environnementales côtières de référence, mis en place 
dans le cadre du PPO, élabore un programme de surveillance de référence pour le SJH qui comprend des 
protocoles de surveillance, des stratégies et des indicateurs environnementaux pour mesurer les impacts 
des activités humaines dans ce port industrialisé.  

En 2018, ACAP Saint John a échantillonné les eaux de surface de l’intérieur et de l’extérieur du SJH à la 
recherche de microplastiques à l’aide d’un chalut LADI (Low-Tech Aquatic Debris Instrument) conçu selon 
le protocole du Civic Laboratory for Environmental Action Research (CLEAR) de l'Université Memorial (15). 
La plus grande proportion de plastique trouvée sur chaque site (53 - 64 %) tombait dans la catégorie micro 
à < 5 mm. Les microplastiques ont ensuite été subdivisés en macro, s'ils mesuraient > 25 mm, et en méso, 
s'ils mesuraient entre 5 et 25 mm. Les résultats ont montré que le type de plastique le plus courant dans le 
SJH était les microfibres, les échantillons des eaux de l’intérieur du port montrant des microfibres (78 %), 
de la mousse (8 %) et des quantités égales de fils, de fragments et d'articles nommés (5 % chacun), suivis 
par les films (2 %). Aucune microbille ou pastille n'a été dénombrée sur les deux sites. Dans l'avant-port, le 
type de microplastique le plus courant était les microfibres (48 %), suivies des fils (21 %), des fragments 
(19 %), des films (7 %) et de la mousse (5 %). Les densités de microplastiques étaient plus faibles dans 
l’arrière-port que dans l'avant-port, avec respectivement 18 482 particules/km2 et 23 731 particules/km2.  

En 2018, Krista Beardy, en association avec l'Université du Nouveau-Brunswick, a échantillonné des 
sédiments subtidaux et intertidaux à la recherche de microplastiques à des endroits prédéterminés dans 
l’avant-port et l’arrière-port du SJH (16). Une benne benthique suspendue à un navire a été utilisée pour 
l'échantillonnage subtidal, et des dispositifs de collecte de verre et de métal ont été utilisés pour 
l'échantillonnage intertidal. Les microplastiques intertidaux ont été traités dans un laboratoire de 
l'Université du Nouveau-Brunswick en utilisant la méthode citée plus haut. Les emplacements des 
échantillons et les résultats des microplastiques subtidaux et intertidaux sont indiqués sur une carte 
produite par COINAtlantic dans le cadre de son propre projet de l’IEA, comprenant d'autres données 
écologiques, physiques et chimiques du SJH. Au total, 679 microplastiques ont été découverts au cours de 
cette étude, classés en quatre formes principales : fibres, fragments, flocons et sphères. Les fibres étaient 
de loin la forme de microplastique la plus courante (83 %) observée dans les échantillons de sédiments, 
tandis que les sphères (0,6 %) étaient la forme la moins courante. Les fragments représentaient 12,70 % et 
les films 3,5 %. Les sites de l’arrière-port ont montré des quantités similaires à celles des sites de l’avant-
port (environ 235 particules par kg de sédiment et 248 particules par kg de sédiment respectivement). 

Ces études sur les microplastiques contribuent à affiner les méthodes de détection des microplastiques, à 
améliorer la compréhension des impacts des microplastiques sur l'environnement et à éclairer les 
stratégies de gestion de la rivière Saint John et du port de Saint John. Parmi les autres recherches 
contribuant à une meilleure compréhension de l'ampleur de la présence de microplastiques dans le port, 
on peut citer une étude sur les sédiments menée par Forsythe (2016) et une étude sur les 
sédiments/bivalves menée par Beardy (non publiée) qui montrent la présence de microplastiques dans tous 
les bivalves testés de la BoF, et dans tous les échantillons de sédiment du SJH, allant de 80 à 1 000 morceaux 
de plastique par échantillon de 2 kg. D'autres recherches de l'IEA comprennent un projet de cartographie 
de la distribution spatiale des microplastiques dans le bassin versant, et une étude du contenu en 
microplastiques dans les moules et les sédiments d'eau douce, en collaboration avec le Centre de plongée 
de l'armée de l'École de génie militaire des Forces canadiennes et la direction des services 
environnementaux du Groupe de soutien de la 5e division du Canada (17).  

Étant donné que l'utilisation commerciale et industrielle du plastique reste élevée, il est essentiel de 
continuer à surveiller les microplastiques dans le SJH et de chercher à en comprendre leurs impacts. 
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Actuellement, un certain nombre d'instituts et d'organisations travaillent sur cette question, notamment 
l'ACAP Saint John, l'Université Mount Saint Vincent et le Centre des sciences marines Huntsman, avec des 
recherches supplémentaires dans la région atlantique par la Coastal Action Foundation, l'Université du 
Nouveau-Brunswick, l'ACAP Humber Arm et le laboratoire CLEAR de l'Université Memorial de Terre-Neuve. 
Un groupe de travail sur les microplastiques a récemment été créé dans le cadre du Sommet sur les océans 
de la Clean Foundation, avec l’objectif général de travailler par des actions communautaires pour empêcher 
l'accumulation de microplastiques dans les écosystèmes de la région. Les actions spécifiques du groupe de 
travail comprennent le développement d'un dépôt de données pour les travaux sur les microplastiques 
dans le Canada atlantique, la participation des collectivités à la collecte de données sur les microplastiques 
sur l'utilisation de méthodes normalisées, ainsi que la coordination des efforts autour de l'engagement et 
de l'éducation du public sur les microplastiques. 
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Appendix 3 – Additional Information for Digitizing Geographic Coordinates 

Georeferencing Tutorial: Use the following steps in conjunction with the QGIS tutorial to georeferenced 

your jpg map.  https://www.qgistutorials.com/en/docs/3/advanced_georeferencing.html  

1. “New Project” was opened.  

2. “Open Street Map” was used as a base layer. 

3. The “Raster” tool was clicked and subsequently the "Georeferencer" tool was clicked.  

 

4. In the new “Georeferencer” window, "File” was clicked and subsequently “Open Raster" was 

clicked.  

5. A pre-saved .JPG was found and opened.  

a. A 300-dpi high resolution scanner is recommended to create this image.  

i. The Konica Minolta printer downstairs has this function.  

a. A low-resolution scanner is also usable.  

i. This is known as a “normal scan.” 

b. The data table was cropped out of the high-resolution (or low-resolution) image using 

Windows Paint 3D and was saved in a .JPG format. 

6. A “Coordinate Reference System Selector” window popped up. “Cancel” was clicked. The .JPG image 

showed up in the “Georeferencer” window. Note: It is important to click “Cancel” because at this 

point our image is still a basic JPEG file and there is no coordinate reference system attached to it. 
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7. "Transformation Settings" was found and clicked at the top of the “Georeferencer” window.  

8. A "Transformation Settings" window popped up. The following settings were selected:  

 
(Note beside “Output Raster” this file name was the same as the overlaid image used) 

 

9. "Add Point" was clicked at the top of the “Georeferencer Window” 

10.   

a) An easily identifiable landmark, road intersection or point was found and clicked on the “.JPG” 

image. Note: This needs to be done with a high a degree of accuracy. 
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b) An “Enter Map Coordinates” window popped up and the “From Map Canvas” box was clicked.  

c) The same point from “Step a” found and clicked on the “OSM layer”. 

d) An “Enter Map Coordinates” window popped up and “OK” was clicked.  

e) Three new characteristics were then presented: a red dot on the .JPG, a red dot in the same 

location on the OSM Layer, and a new line in the “GCP Table” in the “Georeferencer Window”.  

Note: After a minimum of 6 points has been added, the dX, dY and Residual error values on the 

GCP table will now have a non-zero number. A GCP with an unusually high error value score 

typically means a human error in entering the coordinate values. That GCP can be deleted and 

recaptured.58 

f) Steps 10.a - 10.e were repeated nine more times at points covering the span of the map.  

11. “Start Georeferencing” was clicked at the top of the “Georeferencer” window.  

12. A "Your georeferencing was successful" window popped up. The “Georeferencer” window was 

closed.  

13. A new layer with your “Figure Name” was created in the “Layers box”. The .JPG image was overlaid 

onto the “OSM layer”. 

14. In the bottom right corner of the QGIS window, the "EPSG: 3857" icon was clicked. The window 

“Project Properties” popped up. The number “4326” was typed into the top search bar titled 

“Filter”.  “WGS 84 … EPSG: 4326” appeared in the “Coordinate Reference System” sub-section.  

“WGS 84 … EPSG: 4326” was clicked. “Apply” and then “OK” was clicked.  Rationale: According to 

ARCGis.com, EPSG: 4326 is the standardized spatial reference system when discussing latitude and 

longitude.59  

15. The “Figure Name” layer was double clicked and a "Layer Properties" window popped up. The 

“Global Opacity” was adjusted to 50% in order to assess the accuracy of the  

Georeferencing process.  

a. A high degree of accuracy is expected in the map overlay however there may be small 

variations. Judgement can be used to determine if the overlay is usable.  

b. If the map image and the OPS layer is not up to the standards expected, re-doing the 

georeferencing should be initiated. It should be noted that a method of re-loading the 

image in the Georeferencer tool and re-opening the GCP Table to add more points is 

believed to be a possibility. Initial investigations suggest that re-opening the “_modified” 

file in the Georeferencer tool will lead to adding more GCP points, however due to lack of 

time this process has not been fully understood.   

16. The file has now been successfully Georeferenced and can be saved.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
58 https://www.qgistutorials.com/en/docs/3/advanced_georeferencing.html  
59 https://developers.arcgis.com/documentation/core-concepts/spatial-references/ 
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